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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Alonday, 16tk Alarck. 1942. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the 9ounoil House. at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahlm) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

TBANS'I'EB ()IF TENTAGE SECTION· nOM DELHI TO BoIIBAY. 

186. '1IIr ••• Ghluudd1n: Will the Honourable Member for Supply 
be pleased to state: 

(p) the reasons why the Tentage Section has been transferred frOD! 
Delhi to Bombay; 

{b) whether it is a fact that the majority of tentage manufacturers 
are within easy reach of Delhi; 

(c) whether having to go to Bombay causes a great deal of hardship 
to the tentage manufacturers; and 

(d) whether Government are considering tJle question of bringing 
back the Tentage Section to IXllhi? 

The Honourable Sir Homi Kody: (a) and (c). The Honourable 
Member's attention iR invit.ed to lIly answers to parts (a) and (b) res-
pectively of Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi's starred question No. 191, 
;answered on the 18th November, ]941. 

·(b) It is so at present, but under existing arrangements large quan-
tities of Dr,sutie cloth have to be transported from manufacturing centres 
in Western Qnd Central India to the Punjab, Delhi and United Provinoes 
for fabrication and, subsequently, substantial part$ thereof have to be 
railed back to Ordnance D.epots near the original manufacturing area in 
the form of completed tents. In view of the additional expenditure on 
this account and the seriollS railway transportation position, the fabricat-
ing contractors in the :J;>unjab, Delhi and United Provinces have been 
asked to take steps to move a substantial portion of their business to 
thtl neighbourhood of Bombay, Ahmedabad or Central India .. These 
llrrallgements, it iR hoped, may be completed shortly. 

(d) No. 

SUPPLY DEPABTMENT ORDEBS FOB MANUFACTURE OF TENTS. 

18T. *1Ir ••• Ghlasuddln: Will the Honourable Member f,1r Supply 
be pleased to lay on the table of the House Jl complete up-to-date state-
ment giving the names of firms, quantities ordered, and prices paid for the 
man\1facture of tents from the date the first order was given?·· . 

'l'he. HOIlourable Sir Komi 1IodJ': A statement showing tbe namel of 
'tent contractors, date of first war order and total value of orders for 

(1145) A 
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tent components plape.d ~  ~ contractor, is placed on the table of 
the House. InfonDation about the quant.ities· ordered and the prices paict 
for various categories of tent8 is not reaciUr .available. Orders are plaeect 
separately for the various components whIch make up a complete tent 
and the collection of details with regard to their values which aggregate 
about eiJhteen crores of rUJ>ees. would involve an expenditure of time anct. 
labour nC 'Den8 ra~ with the result. 

8IGterMnt Mowing tIM __ 01 Tent OOntraDlot"B, DGIe oJ ,... Order ~ Total Value 0/' 
OrderB Jor compol'lllnt8 oj Tent8 placed wi'A eaM contractor. 

Total Value of' 
Date of Firat Orders plaoed 

Serial Name of Firm and Location. 
Order plaoed q.p to 31at 
in oonneotion January, 1942 

No. with the war. (in lakha of 

1 2 3 
Rupees). 
4 

DELm. 

1 Meaars. Delhi Cloth and General Mills, Delhi, 27-1-~ 169·90 
Lyallpur and Cawnpore. 

2 Messrs. R. B. B. Narain BiDgb 10-1-~ 97·20' 

3 Messrs. R. B. Bootasingh 27-1-40 25·40' 

4 MelIn. ~  B. "ram '" s-.. 13-4-40 34'20' 

5 MeArs. K. B. Raja Akbarali 7-6-40 33·90, 

6 ..... p .... ~ 'C  7-6-40 50'QO' 

'7 ~D ~ ~ o  8-6-40 40'()Oo 

• ~  Bid6 eot.M MiUt 7-8'40 1O.8C)o , ~  DeP.» t~ ~ ~ mS' Co. 7-6-40 ~ ' o 

Ie ~  BootuiDsh er~ • Co. 26·10-40 16·300 

H ...... ~ ~ 1 " Co., :J¥hi BD4 
. 15-IHIQ 51'IiC) 

DEBUT. 

12 Meaars. S. Surjit Singh'" Co. 8-6-40 21· 8C)o 

13 ~  K. S. Malik • Boos •• '·10-60 12'70' 

OA.WNPOBE. 

I, ........ ¥uir IIiUs Co., ~ . H-39 130· O()o 

15 Messrs. Oawnpore Dyeing '" Ptg. 00. 4-9-39 96·100 

~~ K .... BJPl ¥ills, Ltd. 15-9-39 Q5.1()0 

17 MaRrs. India Suppliee, Ltd .. 17-7-4.0 6O.0()0 

18 1Ieaars. H. Bevis. 00. 4-9-39 43·301 



BTARBBD Qua8T10lf1J .\ND uaWDS Ufr 

Tot.l Value of 
nate of Firat Orders placed 

8erirJ Name of Firm and Locatiozl.. Order plaoed up to 3l1t 
Jio. in oonnection January, 19.2 

with the war. (in lakha of 
Rupe.) • 

1 2 3 • 
----

AGRA. 

19 Meaars. J awahar T8Ilt Factory 21-3-40 3'7'00 

20 M8IIIIl'II. Pooran Chand & Co. 7-8-40 30'80 

21 M8IIIIl'II. Shiamlal Chimanlal . '7-8-.0 18·110 

22 M8IIIIl'8. Kedarnath Shubkaran 1'7-'-.0 22'60 

23 Meaars. Lakshmi ChaDd & Co. 3-11-'0 18·10 

OTHER PLACES IN U. P. 

2. MeMrII. EquipID8llt Supply n oa~  ~  18-9-40 9·70 

25 Messrs. R. G. Cotton Mills. Luolmow 7-6-40 111· 70 

26 Messrs. Madhoparsad Manmohan D_. Allah-
abad. 

16-7-40 15·20 

27 Central Jail. Fatehgarb 12-3-40 4·110 

28 M8IIIIl'8. R. B. Anand Swaroop & SoDB, Muzalfar- 4-9-jO 8·30 
nagar. 

29 Ma.rs. Grant Chowdhri Bharat Singh. Mat.,. 17-1.41 '·10 

30 M_s. lndian Suppliers, Ltd .• Tundla • .-'-40 1',00 

LAHORE. 

31 Meurs. ChiNtdin Mobel. Di.I:I. 111-10-39, 17-80 

32 Melllll'll. H. Nizamdin & SODS. 17-'·.0 1·20 

33 Melllll'll. Rooldoo Mohd. Din • ,8·10-8t 11·10 

34 M8IIIIl'II. Gu_ Mohiuddin 27-1·40 10'20 

U lIe8lJ'8. UdUiD Singh 1~ Mohd. 2.·11·'0 "70 

OTHER PLACE,S IN PUN.J48. 

36 Mea81'S. Syed A. and M. Wazirali, FeroMIpur 8-8-40 117·10 
and Delhi. 

37 Mes8l's. Dalchand & Sonl, Ferozepur '-9·.0 10'10 

38 Mel8l'l. K. D. Boot&lingh. Rawalpindi 7-6·40 211'80 

39 Me&Brs. Jamal Uddin & Sons, Jullundur. 12·9·.0 8·20 

2A. 
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Total Value of 
Date ofFint Orden placed 

Serial Name of Firm and ooat~on  Order pla.oed up to Slat 
No. in ooDDeOtion January, 1942 

with the war. (inlakhs of 
Rupees). 

1 2 3 4 

BOMBAY AREA. 

• 0 Meaara. MaJa.kram D"ulatrarn, Bombay • 7-8-40 21'70 

,n Meaara. M. AUabull: & Co., Bombay 24-9-40 6·80 

'2 He88l'8: Bombay Tent Co., Bhopal 4-9-40 12·30 ,. Meaara. Buaainbhoy A. Laljee, Poona 6-4-40 27,10 

." MeasrB. K. M. D. Thackersey, Poona 12-9-40 18·80 

.45 MeBID's. Ladhasingh Bedi & Sons, Poona ?-8-40 20·80 

~  Me88l'8. Sholapur Spg. & Wvg. Mills, Sholapur 27-1·40 19'00 

CALCUTTA AND PATNA. 

47 HeBBrs. Bengal Tent Factory, Calcutta (now 11-10-40 14·80 
Patna). 

48 Messrs. Karamchand Thaper, Calcutta 27-1-41 7·60 

49 Messrs. N. Hasan & Sons, Patna 24-9-40 13·90 

INDORE. 

60 MeBBrs. Kalyanmal Mills, Ltd. 8-6·40 39·00 

IH Messrs. Rajkum81' Mill!!, Ltd. 7-6-40 36·00 

INDIAN STATES. 

52 Messrs. South India Corp., Coohin 19-6-40 17·80 

53 Messrs. am~ Tent & Army Equipment & 16-7-40 38,00 

Co., pur (State). 

" 
Messrs. Gwalior Tent Factory, Morar Road 8-6-40 27·80 

(Gwalior). 

55 Modern Tent Factory, Alwar 23-9-40 10'60 

66 MeBBrs. K. B. Ahmed' Alladin, Secunderabad 19-10-40 8,80 

(Deccan). 

57 Meesrs. Aspinwall & Co., AUeppey 18-12·'0 6,90 

----
CONTROLLER OJ!' RAILWAY PRIORITIES. 

188. - r~  :I . .Tamil: (a) Will the Honourable the (lommunications 
Member'be pleased to state what are the precise funetions of the Controller 
of Railway Priorities? 



· STARRE]) QUJ!!STIONS ANn ANSWERS 

(b) Will he also please state the procedure to be followed with regard 
to securing priority for the tr~ port of commodities and the conditions 
on which such priority will ordinarily be given? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) The functions of the Railway 
Priorities Officer may broadly be defined as the determination of the order 
of priority ot despatch of commodities by rail witli a view to make the 
best use of the railway capacity. 

(b) The procedure to be followed is now engaging the earnest atten· 
tion of the Priorit.y Authority. Meanwhile existing procedure will continue, 
namely priority of despatch is secured for traffic required for the essential 
prosec'ution of the war by the issue of priority certificates by competent 
authority and for the essential needs of the civil population at the request 
of Provincial Governments and Provincial Boards of Transport. Other 
traffic is despatched in order of regisi:!'ation at stations. 

Sir F. 1:. James: May I ask who are these competent Buthorities for 
this purpose" 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: I would require notice of that, but 
I think for supply purpose it is the officers of the Supply Department. 

Sir 1'. 1:. James: May 1 ask if any ~enera  statement on the procedure 
that at present exists has heen published in any press communique 
because there is a great deal of confusion about it? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: I do not think there has. The 
procedure itself is rather in a state of flux. 

Sir F. 1:. James: When the procedure has become more static, will 
my Honourable friend arrange for some press note to be issued for the 
benefit of those who have to apply for these priorities? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: I shall certainly bear that sug· 
gestion in mind. 

RECRUITMENT TO CERTAIN POSTS IN HOWRAH DIVISION, EAST INDIAK 

RAILWAY. 

189. *JIr. 111Ibammad Bauman (on behalf of Shaikh Rafiuddin Ahmad 
Siddiquee): (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to 
state the circumstances which prevented the Divisional Supermtendent, 
~o ra  Division, East Indian Railway, from advertising the posts of 
Fireman (European Grade), Coal Checkers, Fitters, and Examining Fitters 
during the period from 1st August, 1934 to 1st September, 1940, and 
making recruitment through examination cum selection method acc')rding 
to communal allotment? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state tho number of 
Muslims, who were examined or considered suitable for the posts mention-
ed in part (a) above during the period from 1st August, 1984 to lst 
September, 1940? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew CJlow: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the information laid on the table of the House on 27th 
October. 1941, in connectJon with unstarred question No. 77 asked by 
Khan Baho.dur Shaikh Fazl.i.Haq Piracha on 28th Febmary, 1941. 
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(b) . I ~a tefer the HonoU1'8b16 Member to my reply to Khan 
Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Hal1. Piracha.'s n ~ queation No. 'r8 askeel 
on 28th February, 1941. 

n.,acITIlEJ'TS TO O&BTAllf SELEOTION POSTS ON EAST INDIAK AND 

BAftDlf BOOAL RAILWAYS. 

190 •• .,. Muhammad ."umall (on behalf of Shaikh Rafiuddin Ahmad 
Siddiquee): (a) Will the Honourable Member for a a~-  be pleased to 
state thepOlte with grades in the 'rransportation, Commercial, Loco., 
Bolling Stock and Eetablishment Departments on the ~a t In.dian Railway 
and. the Eastern Bengal Railway whioh have been classified o.8S t e ~ ot  
poets for the purpose of paragraph 2 VI of the Rules for the recruitment 
and training of non-~ ette  statY on State-managed Railways by the 
General Managers of the ERst Indian Railway and the Eastern Bengal 
Railway? 

(b) How many Divisional, District, and Head office Selection Boards 
were held on both these Railways for the examination of cannidates for the 
selection posts during the years 1936, 1937, 1938, 1939 and 1940? 
(c) Which of those Selection Boards contained at lellst one Muslim 

o er~ 

(d) How many Muslim candidates were examined by each Selection 
Board held during the years 1936--40 on both theF;e Railways? 

(e) How many were declared suitable and given appointments or pro-
motiol1s? 

(f) Was the paucity of l\'1uslim candidates dUE> to the absence of recom-
mendations from their immediHte offi('ers? If not, what. stood in their 
way from appearing before those Selection Boards? 

(g) What are the requisite qualifications which a candidate shouM 
possess to render himself eligible for a selection post? 

'!'he Jlonourable Sir Andrew Olow: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to Mr. H. M. Abdullah's starred question No. 251 on 25th 
November, 1940. The information ill respect of parts (b) to (f) was laid 
(In tohe table of t.he House on 11th li'ebruRr.v, 1941. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must point out 
that the authorit.y given to the 1I0nourabie Member is for the reRt of 
the Session. That sort of Iluthority is not valid. This authority, 
however, is good enough for today only, but not for future dAYS. 

AGREEMENT'S EXECUTED BY RAILWAY EMPLOYEES ON FIRST ApPOINTMENT. 

191. ·1Ir. Amarendra .ath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Railway Member please state if it is a fact that 011 firRt appointments 
of Railway employeeR mnnnzed hy the State, employees nre obliged to 
execute a bond or agreement embodying the terms nnd conditions of 
service? 

(b) Is such execution of agreement required in any otbpl.' department of 
Government services, such as Posts and Telegraphs, Excise, or in the 
various departments of the Secretariat .in the Centre? If not, why such 
agreeInent should be required to be executed in the Railway Department? 

(c) ,Is it one of the terms in such agreement ~ at a Railway employee 
of an 8~an  may be diecharged, dismissed or have hi. servicea dispensed 
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.emplbyefSit in Writing or by .. orda, on a month's notit'e ot on pllj'ment of 1& 
;month's salary? -

(d) Is it not 8 faet that no such ar~8  tlismiss*1s c)r IJ'mcft may 
.be dispensed with. at the sweet will and pleasure of the Head of the 
Department in any other branch of services of Government or in the 
&eretariat without guilt to such employee being proved or except In oase 
-of retrenchment sanctioned on the grounds of economy? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the present rule as po:nted out in parts (a) and 
,(c) above hus rendered the Hailway Services insecure? Is the Honour-
.able Member prepared to see that the serVices under State Railways are 
!D&de secure as all servicee under Government are made? 

(f) Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that in ~a e  of ~  
,dismissals or discharges by Departmental Head the appeal bes only WIth 
.the General Manager or Agent whose decision becomes final? If so, will 
the Honourable Member be ple-ased to state what remedy lies against 
the decision of the Generlll ManagP-l' or Agent if the aggrieved feels that 
-the injustice done had not been redressed by the General an~ er  If 
there be no remedy iF! thp Honourable Member prepared to consIder that 
-t!ome other uppellu"te jurisdiction should ~ established? 

(g) Does the Honourable Member know that subordinate employees on 
the State Railwuys huving unspotted service records of 25 and 28 years 
-have been discharged without being informed about their offences, by 
.departmental heads and such discharges upheld by the superior au1,hority 
although all Provident Funds and Gratuities have been paid to such dis-
,charged employees? If not, is he prepared to accept their petitions to 
.remedy such wrongs? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) Yes 

-(b) As far as I can Rscertain, the answer to the first part is in the 
-negative, at any rate so far as non-gazetted staff is concerned. As 
;J:egurds the second part, conditions on the railways are not identioal with 
those in other Departments. 

_ (e) ~ oe agrl,'ements o~ non-gazetted ~a  proVIde for act.ion being 
-taken against the employee III accordance WIth the rules. 

(<1) Neither in the Railway Department nor in other Departments are 
.employees diseharged without adequate cause. 

(e) No; the security provided in railway service appears to be ample. 

(f) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
-second part, there is no further right of redress unless the action taken 
is illegal. AR regards the third part, the a 18 ~r is in the negative. 

(g) I have no ~o e e of any such C8ses and am not prepared to 
:go beyond the provIsIons of the rules prescribed by Government, 

U .... -Ooi.oDe1SIr JI.enr7 Gidney: Will the Honourable Member Itate 
'~~at he ~ea~  by the expression "adequate cause'" 

. . '1'_ lI8DoualIIe SIr Ddlew Glow: -It ii not a phrase for which • 
ocomplete and precise definition can _ /tiTeD-. It only ineana adequ.t6 
<lause for discharging the employee. -
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te t -~e  Sir Henry GldDey: Does that expression .. adequat& 
cause" convey an idea of un inquiry of any kind? The employee. should 
bave adequate means of defence. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: In the nonnal case, yes. 

Lieut.-Oolonel au Henry GlclDey: And in the abnor!nal uase"} 
• 

Tb.e BoD0111'&ble Sir .Andrew Olow: :Not always. Tbe man m8J bave 
absconded, for enmple. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir Bemy GlclDey: If he has absconded, what will you 
doi' . 

, . 
Mr. Prutdent ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): These "" hypothe-

tical questions. 

BAN ON ASSISTANCE BY CERTAIN RAILWAY ASSOCIATIONS TO AN AGGJUElYEUo 
RAILWAY EMPLOYEB. .. 

192. -!p. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya: Is the Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways aware of the fact that the Railway Employees Associa-
tions and t·he All-India Rnilwaymen's Federation are not entitled to assist 
individual employees when aggrieved? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: No. They are not entitled to acb. 
on behalf of individual employees in dealing with Government but there 
is no objection to their assisting any employee in the preparation of hill: 
case. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLEGED UNMANNERLY AND RUDE TREATMENT BY A BRITISH OFFICER OF TBB 

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have receivEld 
notice from Mr. Kazmi of his intention to move that the House do now 
adjourn to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, 
the unmannerly and rude treatment of a British officer of the InfonDation 
Department of the Government of India to an Indian I.C.S. officer of th& 
United Provinces in connection with a seat in a first class compart.rnent 
at Allahabad as reported in the Hindu8tan Times, dated the 15th ot 
March, 1942. 

Have any heads beEln broken? 

Qui KU'hammad Ahmad !tum! (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): It is not. known. Sir. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.!f.him): What has; 
happened? Why should I  consider the matter of public importance? 

Qui Mvhammad Ahmad Kuml: It is a matter of public importanc9-
flSpeeially thelle days when the treatment of British officers towards In-
dians ought to be on an equal basis. 
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JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does this gentle-
man repre ~nt the behaviour of aJl the other officers? 

Qali Muhammad .Ahmad Kum1: Sir, it is a general complaint in. 
India that British officers ...... . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not the" 
point. "The motion is not of public importance. 

Qui ][uJaammad Ahmad Kum1: Sir, the train had to be detained' 
for 45 minutes. 

Kr. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is another-
matter. It is not a matter for adjourning the business of the Assembly. 
I rule it out of order. 

THE INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS BILL. 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwaml Kudallar (Com-
merce Member): Sir, with your permission, I beg to move: 

"That the report of the Select Committee on the Industrial Statistics Bill, which· 
was due to ,be presented today, may be permitted to be presented on Thursday, the' 
19th instant." 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will that suit the· 
on en en~e of the Honourable Members? (Voices of "Yes", "yes".)· 
Very well; the time is extended as asked for. 

THE ~ 1 C  PRODPCE (GRADING AND MARKING) 
AMENDMENT BILl •. 

T"4e Honourable IIr. :N. Jr.. Sarker (Member for Education, HealtJi, 
aud Lands): Sir, I move for leave to introduce 0. Bill to amend the-
Agricultural Produce (Grading and Marking) Act, 1937. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is;: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to &mend the Agricultural Produce' 
(Grading and Marking) Act, 1937." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. :N. Jr.. Sarker: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN TOLLS (ARMY) AMENDMENT BILL. 

Sir GUl'1Ul&th Bawoor (Government of India: Nominated ~ a  Sir;. 
I move for leave to introduce a BillfurthC!i to amend the Indian o ~ 
(Army) Act, 1901. 
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... lIIIIIMl\ ~e tt'OnotMbie fUr Abdut ttt.b.itlt): 1he queatiO!1 h;: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Tolli 

-{Arm1) Act, 1901." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir .urbJaMb Bno.: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-oontd. 

1Ir. PIuldeut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rtl.him): ~ House will 
;llGW resume ooI'lsideration of the Indian Finance Bill. ... 

1Ir. E. C .•• ogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
when the House adjourned on Friday last, I was dealing with the quss-
. tion of the development of essential war industries in India, Imd the 
.particular point with which I was dealing at that moment waR that the 
plant and the necessary equrpment for the manufacture of certain essentiul 
war materials might aR well be transferred from Great Britain 
to India in order that our needs might be supplied on the spot, and the 
·dangers and· ri&ks involved in the transport of such materials across 
the seas might be avoided and incidentally the inuustrial resources of 
. !ihis country might be developed. 

Sir, a few days ago, Major Attlee made a kind of complaint that the 
.policy of making India a great ursenal in the Eust was a long term policy 
'OB .which more ought to have been done in the past years. If this has 
at last been realised, I should like to know what steps have been taken 
by the Government in Great Britain as well as in India to remed:v the 
.defects of the past 'polic'y in this matter. What long term pl''ljects 
have since been undertaken in Indin for the purpose of making her the 
-arsenal of the East? Very recently, Sir Padamji Ginwalll, who hal!! every 
authority to speak on the subject of steel, mentioned a. curious fact that 
·even at the present day thoul!!ands of tons of pig iron are being exported 
from India to England, some of which is coming back to India agllin in 
·the form of steel or fabricated articles made out of steel. Sir Plldamji 
maintains that the potentiality in India of the expRnl!!ion of steel manu-
facture is great.; and this absolutely mad policy. as I should call it, of 
running the gauntlet of the enemy U boats for the purpose of reaching 
. our raw materials to England and then again getting the raw material 
back in the shape of manufactured goods, this insensate policy should 
no longer be pursued. My Honourable friend. t.he Supply Memher. hRS 
got special knowledge of the steel industry and perhaps the House would 
'like to hear from him what the possibilitieB are of the expansion of the 
steel industry in Indio Rnd the utilisation of the manufactl1l"ed steel 
for the greater output of r.teel articles, particularly heavier machinery 
-of war. 
Sir we have recentlvhad an announcement. tha.t the· Uni-l;ed States 

-of ~er a are sending out a Technical Commil!!sion to India for the 
:P.urpose . of exploring thE'. possibilities of speeding up the mllnufaeture 
.-of. war materials in India. Thi", announcement has led to some umount 
'of lipeculation among the -Indian businessmen. The deputatioo of· a 
::technioal personnel of this character would be perfectly welcome if the 
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object is to help the Indian industrialist to ma~ aat 'e articles ~  
might. be immediately of use during the war with the help of Indian 
raw materials, but if this visit Ie ails to the reat~on of a vested interest 
in the industrial field, well, Sir, Indian opinion is certainly not. going to 
tolerate it. I shou).d like, in this connection, to make IA suggestion, that 
in order that a.ll such suspicions may be laid at rest and also that the 
work of this Commission might be proper ~' helped, Indian non-official 
businessmen should be associated aR Advisers to this mission. In this 
connection, I cannot help referring t.o the fact that although certain non-
official Advisers were associated with the Government of India Delegation 
to the Eastern Group Council, the I!tene!"al impresF-ion is that these Indian 
Advisers were neither wholly tuken into confidence in regard to the more 
important questions that came up for considerl:ltion in the Council. nor 
were their services properly utilised. My Honourable friend should give an 
assurance to the House, firstly. that non-official Indian businessmen 
would be as!lociated with this Commission and secondly, that they would 
be taken fully into confidence by t,he Government and the mission in-
:all its acti vi ties. 

Now, Sir. I should like to come to t ~ question of civil defence. 
I should observe lit the verv outset that effl'ctive civil defence is possible 
only with the fullest and illOSt wholehearted co-operation of the people, 
.'llld ill order thut the people might offer theil' wholehearted co-operation, 
the leaders of the peoi)le should he vested with the ne e ~mr  constitutional 
authority for the purpose of assisting the Government and the public in 
this matter. Sir, a good deal has been said 8S regards the morale of 
the civil population and it would be idle to pretend that the morale 
1!tands very high at the present moment. I am speaking from experience 
of the part of the country from which I come where the threat of inva-
sion is imminent. I would not pretend that there is no panic among the 
people, nor that the morale of the civil population stands very high. 
in the area with which I am familiar. But, Sir, morale cannot be created 
by uny amount of fulminations from the Treasury Benches. Morale 
depends upon very  complex factors which we might as well ta.ke into 
account. First of all, we must remember that the present day Govern· 
ment does. ~ot rest on the ~  support. of the people but on the prestige 
-of the BrItIsh Government whICh has been considerably lowered due to 
repeated reverses in the war. Another factor that has ~ o to be counted 
in this connection is the persi8tent emasculation of the people that has 
?one on as a mutter of policy; and now we cannot complain that there 
~ so much o~ e~ora at on in the IROd. The third factor that I should 
lIke to mentIOn IS the apprehended collarpse of the. civil administration 
of. the country.and the ~re me  incapacity of the Government t,o main-
tRrn the essentIal amellltles of the civil life of the population. 

We had prolonged discussions regarding the difficulties of transport 
due to the mismanagement· of the railway wagon question as also the 
curtailment of the supply of petrol. We have also had prolonged dis-
cussions regarding the shortage of food grains. As a matter of fact it, is 
very difficult to open R newspaper any morning Rnd not be ,struck with 
the seriousness of the situation which seems to have arisen due to' Rcute 
1Ihortage .of food supply in the country. This very morning I came 
aorOss a· press report to the eRect that the supply of filt£lted water in 
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Calcutta had to be curtailed due to the reduction in the supply of ooal 
oQcasioned by the wagon situation. And I should like my Honourable-
friends in the Treasury Benches to realise whether these facts are likely 
to help the people in keeping up their morale. Another fact which has 
got to be remembered is that the army has been a closed door to mliOY 
of the communities and sections of the people of this country, and it is 
110 wonder that there is a complete t'strangement between the fighting-
forces of the country Rnd the generality of the people, so much so that. 
the very appearance of the troops in the midst of the civil population: 
leads to some amount of panic. Reference has already ~n made tOo 
individual instances of molestation, particularly of women folk, by the· 
soldiers. I have received similar complaints from certain areas in Bengal,. 
particularly one from Kanchrapara which is a very important -railway 
centre on the Eastern Bengal Railway. And it was only yesterday that 
_ a very well-known 8z-Member of this House made over to me a personal 
letter which he had received from his nephew, requesting me to give t.he 
House an idea of what depredations fire now being committed by the 
troops whr,n they 'pass through any particular area. This letter is dated 
Mozufferpur, 5th March, 1942, and deals with the troops' special trains 
that are now passing over the Bengal and North Western Railway. I 
will read a few passages from this letter; it was not intended either to 
be published or to be read out in the House: 

"The troops' specials" ,-IlY-thill young mt17I-,-" are running these day. over the 
Bengal and North Wutem Railway. The soldiers are very rude, impertinent and 
miachievous. They damage articles and loot foodstuffs on stations. On 23-2-42 lOme 
of them entered the refreshment room at Thana Bihpur, but did not do any mischief 
there. But outside, on the platform, they chased hawkers and broke the glals of 
almirah and trolley of sweetmeat, took away sweets and damaged  utensils. Pratap 
Babu informed the Captain, but he did not take any steps. On 26·2·42 another batcb 
in the train looted sweets in Tahsil Deoria .tation al:d damaged utensils and tray •• 
Satuarain Bhai wired D. T. S. and T. Y. as Pratap Habu had phoned the D. T. S. 
from Thana Bihpur. But no action was taken. On 27-2-42 another batch looted stuff. 
at Chupra station and broke trays. The Station Master was reported to but ~ 
exprl!lled powerleBsnell. Similar incidents have happened at Gorakhpur, Savan. 
Bhatni, Sonepnr. and Baranni and I ~ 'r even at Benares Cantonment. The railway 
officers are provtng helpluB. The milItary officers attached with troops also don 'to 
interfere nor the railway police." 

This gives' II graphic description of the mischief committed by the-
soldiers. and I should like my Honourable friend to bear in mind that t.hese-
incidents certainly do not help to maintain the civilian morale a.t a high 
level. Sir, I have already stated that in order to enable civil defence to· 
be effective the leaders of the people fi;hould be clothed with the necessary 
constitutional authority. It is a most regret·table circumstance of the 
present day that in the majority of the provinces the Government of the 
country should be earried on without the support of the people. I do 
not want to enter into the circumstances that have led to this unfor-
tunate fact but there it is; and in the few provinces where the Govern-
ment is being carried on by the representatives of the people, it js nob 
as if in every instance the position of the Ministry is very happy. 1 
know, Sir, that under the rules of this House certain high dignitaries are 
beyond the scope of our criticism, snd I should be very chary of treading' 
upon forbIdden ground. But from what knowledge we possells of the 
circumstances prevailing, at least in one province, it eeems to ~e that 
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the high .officials have not been able to reconcile themselves to the 
zeformation of the ministry. 'l'hey have been trying their best to under-
anine its authority. 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir ~ ~ m  I think the Hon-
'Ourable Member is actually discussing ProvlDClal aftalrs. 

Kr. Jt. O. 1(1011: I will not discuss. it, hut it is re~  re rett~ e 
.t.hat the best of relations should not preVail between the different st:ctlOns 
.that constitute the Government of a province at the present moment. 
Petty-mindedness and political intrigue should now be rep a~  by true 
.statesmanship. Mutual distrust and suspicion must now give place to 
.complete co-operation. 

Sir, I will now sum up and summarise the points that I have sought; 
.tc make in the course of my speech. I would ca.l upon Q-overnment to 
·ensure the fulfilment of the essential human needs of the civil popula-
tion, make India self-supporting ill the matter of all important war indus-
tries including the manufacture of important armaments, maintain the 
communications as hest as possible, trust the people and earn their 
willing co-operation in the titanic struggle for our national e ten ~  

banish all ideas of racial domination in the field of administration as well 
as of commerce and industry, enable every Indian to feel proud of laying 
down his life, if need be, in the defence of his hearth and home. If 
even one of these conditions he not fulfilled, it might be idle for us to 
think of winning the war and saving India from the hands of the aggressor. 

:Mr. AkhU Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and ~a a  Divisions: NOIl-

Muhammadan Hural): Sir, it is our privilege to discuss important pro-
blems of the day in the discussion of the Finance Bill. With you, Sir, 
in the Chair this House has discussed about eight or nine Finance Bills. 
In the course of these discussions many important questions and many 
.important problems of varying degrees of importance have been discussed,. 
but I feel that the present occasion is an exceptionally important one. 
Never before in the history of the Central Legislature of this country 
has India been confronted with so many vast problems of overwhelming 
importance. It is our sacred duty on these occasions to discuss those 
problems and, if I may say so, Sir, without any disrespect, it is also 
'your privilege to guide the deliberations of the Legislature on an occasion 
like this. As I. have said, there are many proble.ms with' which we are 
'DOW confronted in India. We are in a national crisis. There is how-
ever, one subject which is of such overwhelming importance t ~t that 
tlhould enga.ge our attention before anything else-I mean, Sir, the polit,ical 
future of t.he country and the resolving .of the constitutional dea.dlock. 
Now, Sir, sometbing very important, it is hoped, is going to happen 
'Very soon. Sir Stafford Cripps is coming here a.nd on the result of his 
mission will depend the relations between these two countries-Great 
~r ta n and India. r welcome him, Sir, from my place in this House 
"On my own behalf and if I may do so, a ~o on behalf of all ttte Members 
'Of this House. 

r welcome him. I shall give my reasons as to why I welcome him. 
Of course, we do not know what the proposals are which he is carrying. 
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In fact, if those proposals can be called a Bill, ameasU1'e, or an Aot. 
we do not know the text of that Bill or of that Measure, and, t ~ro e  
it is rather premature for me to extend that welcome. But, Sir, though 
we do not. know the text of the scheme which he is 8 ~ n  we know 
the preamble, we know the statement of object and reasons of that 
scheme. We find from the official announcement made in the House 
of Commons that the object underlying that ilcheme is thill: 

"That. r~  ill ~ e aflairs of I-.dia ariaillg out of the Japanese advance haa made-
Brit.ain wish to rally all th .. force. of Indian life to guard their land from the m8D&C& 
of the invader." , 

Now, Sir, the object. is that Indians should guard their own hl.lld and 
should defend their own native soil. So, Sir, this is an invitation for 
war effort, though to a limited extent, to guard our motherland from the 
menace of the invader; no reference is made here to the war on all 
fronts, i.e., to the war as a whole. Our efforts are in?ited with parti-
cular reference to the defence of India. That is the objtset of the pro-
posed scheme. I should think that this is a new page in the history of 
Hritish India-a revolutionary change of attitude towards India and 
Indians. 

But in order to enable us to apPl'eciate the ful} implications of the 
Dew announcement and of the new scheme, it will be necessary, Sir, 
to examine the background of the whole thing-the history of what has 
happened during the last two and a half years. War was declared in 
September, 1939. We in India were declared a party to the war without 
cur consent. Allow lIle to say this it WIlS sin unto man and God to 
involve forty crores of people in a deadly war without their consent and 
without making any preparations for the defence of their country. It is 
only proper that before dragging India into the war Government should 
have p~a e  India on a proper footing, otherwise India would be a con-
bequential ta.Pget of attack by Britain's enemies. If you $re at war you 
must be made fit to be at war, but thi. was not our position. Without 
being enemies oUI"Belves we find ourselveFJ at war, but at the same time 
without any effective defence. That was how the war was e ~e  It; 
was said to be a war fop freedom, for democracy, but so far as India. 
ill ooncemed, the aim of the war was never declared. ' 

~r  WI¥i a. ~era1 decla1'8tion, ~~e  ~ at  the war W8. beiDg 
~ for freedom and delJlocracy. India asked repeatedly what wu 

the t n~ o~ the ~  IJO ~ ' 1":1.11 India herself was qOO(lerned, but tll.t w. 
not ste.ted; "nd tl;le result ~a that ~1 t never feU \ba, it was her wv. 
We in this Hol,\Be tl:lrew out the ~e ~ on ~ than one oc,*liion. 
Con.greS& 1 ~e  its support, SO did. the ~ m League. Co~~ 
offered active cPllos.ition. Congress ~ t ' t  g$ve up office and colU1ied 
jail. YOI,1 mayor way not a 'e~ with t~t policy of the COrJgreS& ixl 
re ~ n  ottice; I for one am free to confess that 1 have never a.pPle-
ciated. thilll. never understood it. But all the same we :must app~e  .. te 
the stupend.oulol sacrifice of the Congress ministries in giving up office 
out of respect for their own principles and convictions. The MUlllims 
also opposed the war effort. You remember the story of the resignation 
of M·asira. Fazlul Huq and Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan and Mr. Saadullah 
of ~ m from the War Council. It was in fact a battle royal between the 
(lovernmollt and the Muslim League, and the Muslim League got the 



better oC thfj Government. I refer to this o~ io sM ~a t it ooncluaively 
proves that the Muslims did Ilot give their blessings to the war efforts. 
In fact. Government failed to obtain the people's goodwill for one full, 
year from September, 1999, to August, 1940. 

Tho fil'ilt II-ttempt that they m~e for obtaining the good-will of India 
was in August. 1940, in wh"t is known as ihe August offer. That was .. 
political strategy for obtaining the support of India. The August offe .. , 
however, WUi' not acceptable to the people; the sincerity of that offer was 
doubted, it was considered to be -too vague, it was considered to be a 
charter not for freedom but for perpetual slavery, with the inevitable.-
result that it failed to achieve the purpose which it had in view. India 
remained still apathetic, indifferent towards the wa.r, in spite of the August;. 
offer. Things drifted on for another twelve months from August, 194(} 
to August, 1941. The next stage came when there was the AtlantiC' 
Charte:-in August, 1941. Unfortunately, it was repudiated by the Prime 
Minister himself, the Deputy Prime Minist.er's interpretation notwith-
standing. That was how our doubt about the bona fidcs p.nd sincerity of' 
the Augmlt. offer was con finned. India was convinced that all talk of' 
democroc:y and freedom was a camouflage, so far as India was concerned. 
'rben ca.nU:l Japan on the scene, snd ,·bollenged Britain and America. 

It now trlulI,:pires-in fact it is now admitted that neither :Uritsin no+. 
America war:; at all prepared for this challenge of Japan. liong Kong, 
Malaya, Singapore, Hangoon snd Burma fell-fell in qUlck successiQ\1; fell. 
like u house 01 cards. In fact Japan came, and saw and conquered. That 
was the whole story. As a Illember of Parliament said some time ago .. 
bef.)re OUt· \'I:ll·.y eyes the British Empire is breaking up. So we find JaplUl 
at the door 01 India. We have no quarrel with Japan. Japan has got 
no grievswm ~ a n t India; but there is still that menace, because we are 
linked with liritain. Whether there is cause or no cause, there is Japan 
threatening at our door. The question is, who will defend India? We: 
art! n ~r ne  ond disarmed, our industries undeveloped-war industries .. 
weli aD key industries. We ara divided. thanks to the British policy Gf 
divjde and rule. Our man power.-4U el"Ol'8l&,-is unexplOl'ed and ua. 
utilised, our immense resources equally unexplored. Our potentiality. oW' 
Rsourcell are immenae. hut the actual power is nil as the inevitahle ·relul .. 
of the distrust of Indians by the Hritish. But this is a total war, ~ ia & 
war of peoplea, not ~ere  of armies; and thia war cannot he won without 
the whol,,·hearted co.operation and support of the people at large. But! 
the people a.re lacking in enthusiasm; they have no hea.rt, there is &. dead. 
look. Tho urmtroversy went on for a long-time as· to whose responsibility. 
it is to take the initiative to end the deadlock. It wal insisted that iM· 
GovernnJtlnt had nothing ~ore to do and it is for the Indian leaders to 
solve the deadlock. It was Mr .. Amery's polioy of "DothiDA doing". At. 
la&t Japan came to the gate of India and our British master realiaed the 
br-utul £a!:t that. India could be defended by Indians alone. 

With this background, i.f ;you examine the QIlnouncement of r~ 

OaurchiU, you will at once understand why, after 160 years, the truth 
has dawned on the British people that all the forces of Indian life must. 
b. rallied in order to guaM and defend the soil of India. The angle of 
vision is abaolutely new. I do not know whether the advice and warning 
of the Chinese Leader had anything to do with this sudden change of 
polioy, ~ there it is. The question before the Britisher is. how is the 
object of rallying all the forces of Indian life to guard their land is to be 
achieved. That is the problem-the problem of making Indians feel that 
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;tb9 wllr is their own war. Leb us now examine t.he anno n ement~ rom 
this point oC view. In the first place. the initiative has come from the 
·Government. 'I'he fonnula that the initiative should come flOm the people 
.has now been discarded. Secondly. there is the growing realisation on 
t ~ part· of the Government that it is impossible to defend India without 
,the co-operation of Indians. 

Then agam. Sir. there is another thing which is very important. and 
.whi"h makes me welcome the anticipated proposals. because in this 
;ann(JUT'cement there is a clear admiBBion that India iB one united whole • 
.one entire united nation; India 'B claim to nationhood has b'een admitted; 
in otht'r words, all ideaB and all schemes for t.he partitioning Of India have 
been knocked on the head once for all. There iB a further consideration 
aB b wh.v we should all welcome thiB announcement. We lind that • 
. after referring to the August offer, the a.nnouncement proceedB to 8ay 
.that it was not sufficient and, therefore, Borne advance has to be lUade. 
'1'wo very !;uDt'tll.ntilll improvementB are promiBed. The AuguBt offer was 
considered to be vague and illuBive and ... therefore, it is now proposed to 
make it preciBe and dE-finite. Another improvement, which iB equally 
impurtant, i;; that seeks to convince all classes and races of India that the 
'resOlve of the British Government is sincere, their readinesB to part with 
pOWtlr. That sincerity ~  always doubted. That doubt was not removed 
by t ~ August. offer, and, therefore, thiB iB a freBh approach made by this 
announcemen t to convince all classes of Indians about the sincerity of 
the Brit.ish Government t.o part wit,h power. 

Then, Sir, there is another important thing relst·ing to this Bcheme. 
It Beeks to avoid two alternative dangerB. One danger is the 
power of vetc; on behalf of any minority. That was implicit in the August 
·offer. but tn'l.t veto of thE' m nor t~ is Laken away clearly by this announce-
ment. At the same time there are proviBions against the t.\'ranny of the 
majority. Thes!:: are the two alternative dangers which are Bought to he 
avoided by this new scheme. It is also significant that the Bcheme is 
described as "a constructive contribution to aid India in t)1e realisation 
,of full self-Government", 8S distinguished from the destructive attitude of 
Mr. Amery calculated not to settIe but accentuate the differences 't ee~ 

the different classes and communities. TIle scheme proposeB not merely 
to solve the immedia.te difficulties of the war time but also the larger ques-
tion of the future constitution of India. It will la.y down "preBent and 
'future nction". It is claimed that the solution iB a "just" one. I would 
not hll.v.:l placed too much importance on these two words "jUBt Bolution" 
'but we have to remember that Sir Stafford Cripps iB a party to that deci-
. sion, ~ j,; a determined friend of Indian independence, hiB love for India 
was not engineered by an:v opportunism or by necesBity or .by the exigen-
'·ci .. ~  of the situation. He has been a well-known friend of India and Indian 
independence for very mBny yearB. He has t.he courage, in view of hill 
paBt record, to tell the Government what he thinkB must be done even if 
it goel! beyond or a'l'ainst the deciBion of the War Cabinet. We therefore 
"Welcome bim and his mission. We believe, Sir, that "this attempt"-
as diBtinguished from the AuguBt attempt-iB sincere and bona fide. n 
may be a virtue by necessity,-but we are not concerned with the motive.-
whether virtu(' by necessity or spontaneouB, it is a virtue, and therefol'8, we 
welcome it. But, Sir, we have not yet been told what the exact. proposal. 
are.' Therefore. we reserve our final judgment until the sealed cover .ill 
.. pened by the great ambassador. 
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Then, Sir, while we welcome Sir StatJord Cripps, we have to remember 
the wBrning given by the evening New, in an editorial: 

"Mr. Churchill's announcement. is a dramat.ic  .t.roke. Bot.h. Bir 8ta t~r  and 
Indians themael vea may be working agalns" time. JapaDeBe Wlll not walt. on the 
conference. And prolonged ~r a n n  Unle •• Britain ia reorganiaed a. Indl&'s true 
friend, India may go the way of Singapore, Java and Burma. .  .  . ." 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Why? 

Jlr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: These are not my words,-I am quoting ...• 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not read long newspaper comments. . 

IIr. .Akhil Ohandra Datta: 

"IndianB Btanding together with the free peoples can be a bulwark against the 
tide of savagery from the Eallt. The fate of Hong Kong will be the fate of India 
if we fail or falter." 

I, for myself, fully endorse this view. But. Sir, although I 'tm rather 
ortimipti(', I am afraid the British conscience has been roused a bit too 
~t  'rh(' £!l'eat physician, Sir Stafford Cripps, is coming with his prescrip-
tion, but the patient is already in his last gasp. The final settlement 
between t e~e two countries ma:v possibly be announced Rt a time when 
it. will he too late. when England may have nothing to give Rnd when 
Indi:\ mit\' huve nothinq to take. 

Now, Sir. this will be a settlement between two countries, and that 
12 NOON. great amba8Rador is l'oming with the case of the British Gov-
ernment, India will have to present her own case also. What is the clIoSe of 
Tn/Fa:' Of thp cllse of Britain we have got an inkling from the announcement 
that I have read out to the Rouse, although we do not know. the full text. 
Whau i'l our cuse? We should prepare and present our case before Sir 
Stafford. ()lIr cafte is this. Our aim is complete independence. We 
"hall fight eel'trlinly. but we shall fight for our freedom. We shall fight 
.Japali, wo shall fight Germany, but we shall fight as free people of free 
India. We refuse to fight liS helots and mercenaries. We shall fight 
against fOI'ei;,:n dc)mination. We refuse to fight for the perpetuation of any 
imperialism, either British or German or .Japanese. India must no longer be 
th'3 huntin!.{ ground of Rn.v imperialism, must be purged of British imperial-
ism and British exploitRtion. We must be the arbiter of our own destiny. We 
mURt mana~e our own affairs. The days of trusteeship and guardianship 
muat end. Even as trustees Ilond guardians the Britis,hers have been found 
ant n~~  The doctrine of trusteeship is fundamentally a vicious doctrine. 
We shall hear our own burden. We do not want any outside person to 
carrV' our burden. whether that man is a white man or n. :yellow man. We 
shall certainly fight for victory,. We shall certainly shed our blood for 
victory. But, what sort of victory shall that be? The victory must be 
one which will make us free, not 8 victory which will give a fresh lease 
of slaven to India. The blood of Indian soldiers has been mingled in 
various theatres of war with the blood of the Englishmen. We, thera-
fore, claim that we must be as free 8S the Englishmen. Vlte must" be 
paid the sa.me price for our blood as the Brit.isher receives his price for his 
blood: WB shall fight so that India may emerge as a freecountr.Y. India 
will give cent. per cent. support to the war e o~  but at the same time 
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~t m must be prepared to part with her power. This· is the case' ",liel} 
we want to place before the Cripps Mission. We wish godspeed to the 
r a on~ I have always been a pessimist in these n1aite1'8. During my 
public life of, half a century, bitter personal e per ene~ has ma.dt! met. 
on rr ~  pessimist, but let me confess ~ at on this occasion I feel that 
there is some hope, some light, 1 have almost the feeling of an opt.imist, 
and· I would. therefore, ask my countrymen not to throw any obstacle in 
the. ~ '  of the mission' .but to help it in all possible ways eonsistently 
with our goal of independence. \ 

":1 shall not be unfair to other Members of the House wllo may want 
to speak and, therefore, I shall not amplify any other point. I, shall .,nly 
en me ' t ~ my points. 

On tlle problem of food front, I shall say this, that production nf 
fadd and fodder is as necessary even for war effort as the prod uetion of 
atmnlllE'nts Before we use. our armaments we m'lst live, and to live we 
mu,.t have food. Sir, the production of food in this country is not enough 
evtlb.: fol' consumption in ordinary times, We find one crore acree of 
cultivothle land still remaining uncultivated. We find that along with the 
increase i.1 population, far from there being au increase in the area under 
riee, there has been R mnrked  decrease in the area under rice in 1941-42, 
as c(,rr.pared with 1040-41, in 8e,'eral provinces, for instam'-&, Madras, 
Bombay, the Central Provinces, the United Provinces, Berar aud Bihar, Our 
object should be to increase the area undpr ('rop, and, se(londly, tomerease 
the produ('tiolJ capacity; we should he able to grow two blades where only 
o ~ blade is grown now, Then, thpre is another thing. In view of the 
present situation, in vie\v of tran!'port d iffil'uities. there must be ensured 
regi .. lIlal self-suflicieney, Thi" is u problem which demands immediate 
solution and immediate action. In fact, in order to avoid disaster, t.here 
must be Illl immediate im'TI'Hse in the prorluC'iion of food alld forlrler in the 
very next season, I am very glad to find from a communique that a 
cOT.ference has been called b,v t,he Honourable the Edl1('ution ]\fpmber NI 
the 6th April nell.t-a cOllference of representatives of the prOVinl'AR Rnlf 
the Stateg t,) chalk out n pln1l, I Rhall only sugge!'t, as has heen ~

gentul hy t ~ Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce, that. in ordcr 
to give £'ffec't to thltt plan. there must he a productbn p.xecnt.ive. and 
there should be a prodllcti,m cOUlICil to carryon propagandA. 

Ther!:! is one other mat.ter to which T should like to refer. I have been 
IIpe('ia\1y requeRted by my MndraR friends this morning to place it before 
the House. All a ret'\ult of the fall of Burma and Malava, the Chettia.r 
community in Madras has been very hard hit, They have lost not only 
all their income, but they hRve lost. all theil' property. But thev are being 
a ~ ~  with income-t.ax all the same, They pray that nollection a.nd 
allB8ssment of income-tax and super-tax may be suspended for the pre-
sent. The Honourable the Finance Memher knows the whole (,Rse lind I 
sl'rBlInot "·aste bis time or the ~ me of the House hy ~o n  t ro~2  it. 
I shall make over the representations that have heen made over to me to 
him. . 

"There are one or two other BlDall matters to which I think I must refer. 
ODe is the, sc:orched eart~ 10 ~~ ~o ~nm mt muRt declare. their 'policy 
in, regard to It, because It lB. d011'lg a ~ to. the ni!l1'ale of the people In 
~tta and. other places. The GovemD1ent, 'lmow the position 
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;betttlr. Speaking '8S a: layman I do Dot underataDd why objects of non-
:ftii'ltt&ry importance, wch as pri"fatereaidences, house. and properly which 
11ave no military complexion should be destroyed. ~o punish whom? 

., Mr. N. V. H. symons (Government of India: Nominated Official) : May 
I ask the Honourable Member if he is talking of civil defence? I cannot 
-hear u word ot wqat he is a ~  ' 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourablB 
l\Iembf.r had better speak up. 

lit. Akliu OhaDdra Datta: I shaH speak up. But I hope my e t ~na 
will not go in vain. I was suggesting that this scorched earth policy 
"hould not be applied to properties which have no military importance. 
'']'here is R regular panic in Calcutta that in the event of an emergency that 
polic,v will be followed with the result that the civil population will lose 
all their propt'l'ty. houses and 80 on. It is necessary to remove that a.ppre-
hension so that the morale of the people may not be affected. This exasper-
lites the people. T.bey become demoralised and therefore it is necessary 
thnt there should be some declHration made by responsible allthorities on 
thiR question. 

Ai; TI·gurd", evacuees from Rangoon, I want to bring one fact to the 
notice d the Honourable' Member in charge. There is one ~ t which has 
-come to my r,otice which I am anxious to plal'e before him and that is that 
in t ~ TrIflttel' of evacuation discrimination is made between Europeans and 
Indialll', I have heen told tbat there is one road for Europeans and 
a ' ' ~r road, for Indians. I shall give the precise name of the placp• 
,There are two roads from Sittang to Tamar and one was kept for the Euro-
pe9.lI':l and another was for the Indians. The Europeans were provided with 
ell·phanttl, lind provided with food free of charge. On the contrary there 
was no provision made for Indians for the conveyance of their luggages, nor 
wa'l any provision made for their food. I have heard the story from one 
()f the pvnCileCS himself. H .. sBid t.hp.l"f' waR no proviRion for water and 
ih'll, III 11HloI ' m ~ all the way by thEl ManipuT Assam Road with the greatest 
ditfi"ult,"". II e was It leading citi:t.en of Rangoon. He says that if a provi-
'Sion of Eg. 50,000 or a lakh of rupees had been made, the miseries of these 
people would have been very much reduced. 

At! r<>gard& the conduct of troops, my friend, Mr. Neogy, has mentioned 
the facts unu I should not like to repeat them. I should like to make 
mention of om,' small story. I asked a certaill young lady' in Calcutta, 
about, two months ago, whether she would like to go away from Calcutta 
-on account. ?f the app~e en on of bombing. Her answer was: 'No, I 
!lnt not nfraJd of bombmg, not a bit, but what I am afraid of is thEl 
,goondaism of the soldiers'. 

l'iow, SU', the other matters to which I wanted to refer are matttlrtl 
..which have been dealt with by other speakers. So I need not repeat them . 
.Thtll"l is only one matter which 1 should like to bring. to the notice of thtl 
HOllovrable the :Fmance Member. It is about the position of Banks .in 
~ ~ under • present conditions. I am sure he realises that, the Japan 
~ C '  working havoc with the Banks. I am not making any concrete 
~ e t on now. • 1 do not know what should be done. I only fee'! t a ~ 
*'l'lle ~  should Q' taken by tM Government azid by the Reserve Rank 
~ or '1 t ' e p t ~ ,Banks in 1i.bH lime cif difficulty created fur the Banks 
~1 ac('ounli of the' Japan mellBoe. I &b .. n 1lO'e flaJie up at1y more the time 
of the House. 
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Dr. .. Zlauddin ')mad (United Provinces: Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): S,ir, I shall follow the advice or appeal of t ~ 

Honourable the Finance Member and I shall refrain from discussing thes 
financial or fiscal policy of peace times and I shall confine DIy Ilttentiol'll 
to present day problems. 

As regards t.he Finance Bill, there are two points to which I would 
like to draw utt.ention. The first is the customs duty-raising tIle cllRtoml 
duty irrespectivE' of the fll,ct, whether it is protective or not, by 20 p~r' 

cent., without sufficient examination, is a great mistake. I am told that 
this action has already led to increased confusion in the sugar trude, ~  

I expected. '!'he second thing, which I do not like, is the lli"!Vering of the-
income-tax level from 2,000 to 1,000. I think the unpleasantness which 
will be created in smaller people by this change will not be commensurate 
to the money which the Finance Member will obtain by this method. He 
could have ~a e  two more crores by the lease-Jend ~tem  Free borrow· 
ing under leasE:!·iend system for the development of our industries at the-
present moment should now be the recognised policy of the Government. 
I strongly advocate the loan of large sums of money under lease and 
lend system. 

Before I come to the four points raised by Sir F. E. James, there are 
one or two minor points to which I should like to make reference. One 
is the question of Archlilology. Unfortunately our discussions have been 
vitiated on 3CCOunt of the communal colour. We leave it alone. The point 
of efficiency IS really a very important point in the consideration of the 
Archlilological Department. In the first place I draw attention to the 
Wooley Report. It is said there that the blind cannot lead the blind. 
There cannot be a more damaging testimonial than this testimonial of 
Sir L. Wooley. The second thing that I wish to say is that they spend 
more money ,)n gardening and various other things and very small amount 
on the protection of the monuments themselves. Archlilology has taken 
'Jver the protection from the Public Works Department. It has deterio-
rated the position. The third thing, to which I would like to refer, is 
that they wasta their time on a thing whicb really does not come under 
their jurisdiction. For example, they spent large sums of money on the 
editing of a chapter of the Qanun-i-Masudi dealing with geography. At 
one· tenth of the cost I myself could have edited with translation and 
notes. We have got th('\ whole rna~ r pt with us and there was no need 
for them to go to Constantinople and other places for this purpose. In 
fact, it does not. really come within the jurisdict.ion of the ArchlilologicaI 
Department. It is not a branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 

The other point that I would like to mention is about the Muslim 
education in Baluchistan. I drew the attention of the House to this 
subject last year also and I am sorry to say that. the position today remains 
the same as It was last year. So, whatever I said last year may be 
assumed to have beE)n said again this time also, beca.use the circumstances 
~a e not changed. In this connection, I must point out that education 
1~ really a war problem and, therefore, we must help educational institu-
tIOns. They are really 1.he factories which produce men who will really 
~o the war work for you. If you starve those faotorieB and if  you do not 
belp them to be in a flourishing condition, I think your war etlort will 
pro ~rt ' ate  diminish. Therefore, I request the .8.onourable Member, 
not beca118e I am the Vi04HJhanceUor of· a University, but beMuse it is 
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-8 general problem that we should help these educational institutions es-
pecially th09.e which are helping in war efforte. They should come under 
war expenditure. 

Now, Sir, the four problems which were referred to by Sir Frederick 
.J ames were .he production, the transport, self-defence and foodstuffs. I 
would add the fifth one to these, and that is the tendency to hoard silver, 
·silver coins and foodstuffs and other articles. My friend, Sir Frederick 
... J"ames, brought a cut motion suggesting that we should establish a separate 
Department lor Production and Mr. Jenkins replied that production can-
'not be separated from supply hut ought to be ('.orrelated with the Supply 
Department. Of course, he was right to a certain extent, in principle, 
'HoS we know that research cannot be separated from teaching altogether. 
'But sometimes research is hindered by teaching. In this connection, I 
would like to mention the story of Hakim Nabbu, because it is applicable 
to the present eRse. There was a very faUlous Hakim Nabbu in Rohit-
khund some years ago. On account of the atmosphere in which he lived 
he developed the tendency that he could not, write a good prescript.ion 
unless his palm was greased. One day his mother fell iII and she wanted 
,to have a prescl"iption from her son. But Hakim Nahhu could not Wl'ite 
a prescription without receiving some money. So he went to his mother, 
and paid Rs. 4: and askecl her to give him that money as his fee when 
he came to examine her. The mother did as she was told and thE'n he 
wrot.e a· very good prescription. He was also appointed by the Governor 
to deliver lectures to thp. would-he Hakims. In this case also it ~ 

·noticed that unless he was paid in advance, his lectures were of no value. 
If he was not paid in advance, he would only WRste his time and the time 
.of students heclluse his hrain refused to think unless he got the money 
-heforehand. Unfortunately, every person in t·he Supply Department is 
Hakim Nahbu. Thnt. being the case, it is very difficult to expect any pro-
duction work from them in the real sense of Ule word. I can understand 
that in mr.ny (:1\8eS it o ~ t to be combincd but it is very difficult to get 
'this thing done from th", class of people that we have at pre en~ who 
really come in t,he category of Hakim Nabbu. If you entrust Production 
work t.o Supply Department, put large sums of money at the disposal of 
'the Secret.ary which should not he audited. 

It. is t ~ duty of the Finance Mp.mber not only to check the arith-
.metic but to sec that the money spent by the taxpayer is properly utilised 
·because he is the head of the Hakims. Now. the other da.y this iR what 
happened at Cawnpore the constituency of my friend, Mr. Scott. I will 
give tIle full details of the case to my friend who is custodiall of these 
Hakim Nabbus. The Government wanted certain articles and t,he man 
who plallIled the whole thing thought that Rs. 1/6 was the right price of 
that article. He gave all order of 60,000 of that particulal' article and then 
invited tenders for the remaining 40,000. Ont! person offered a tender of 
Rs. 1/2 per article and two persons offered tenders of one anna and three 
.pies. Then, something occurred in the famous town of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, and then these two tenders were withdrawn 
'Bud the thing. was set right. If things of this kind corne within the know-
"ledge of the Honourable the Supply Member or Honourable the . Finance 
Member, then it is their duty to stop them if they are really serioufi that 
this kind of corruption ought to disappear  altogether from the Supply 
Department. Toleration is perpetration of oorruptioD and acandal. 
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. Sir, before I pass to another subject, I would Ilke to draw your atten-· 
tion to three points about this Supply Department. One is the specific&-
~ on  I do not want to say anyt,hing more about this and I have already 
-.said enough' on . this . subject. These specifications are expressed in the· 
an a~e of the Oracle of Delphi whose statement .could be interpreted in 
any w8yhe liked. But I do suggest that a Committee consisting of some 
non-official MemberS and some' businessmen should be appointed to go 
through these specifications Qnd it should see that the articles which are· 
accepted· by their Inspectors are . according to tho specifications. The 
other day, they mentioned certain articles in their specifications which are 
not produced in this country. In fact, that particular Il\aterial is not 
available in this c01Jntry. What is the use of putting such I!. material in· 
these specificatiolls? Therefore, it is very desirable that attention should 
b.e paid to the fact whether the component parts of a particular specifica-
tion can. be pl'Qduced in this country. 

My other remark is about the inspection. I have already said that I 
do not like the system of daily workers to do this responsible work. They 
say that they have got a right of appeal to the higher officers, but in 
actual practice this does not work. If a sergeant who is getting Rs. 2' 
a day has rejacted a particular article, then higher officers under military 
discipline stick to his decision. They ask the contractor to take away 
the articles but they do not mind if the same articles come back to them 
in different arrangement to the same place. This Rort of thing can only 
be done if the Inspector's hands are gTeased. I would very much like 
that we should have a small tribunal and all the difficulties may be referred' 
to it. This tribunal may act in pam-It:; and should consist ~  officials a8 
well as bu!;iues;::men, especially those who are contractors. The trihunal 
should also include represent.atives of the public opinion. The persons 
who are appoint,ed to inRpect these articles must be highly reRponsible 
and well paid men, otherwise there will be corruption. 

Now, the other difficulty to which I would like to refer is the difficulty 
of testing the models. Now, we find many a time that· the advanced' 
specimen, which is sent only as a specimen, is not accepted by thflir test-
inrr station, but the article!! themselves in large blocks are accepted by 
an~ot er set of examiners Rud they pass all right whereat! the orighlal 
advanced specimcn did' not pass. Sir, WE' ought to have Rome kind of 
records just we have in the educational system, that they should note 
down very clearly on what date a particular article was sent for tf'st, and 
they should fix time limit for examination and they should be taken to task 
if examiners do not send their results in time. If this is not done it would' 
lead to corruption. In some cases, the reply comes within 24 hours, in 
other cases, the reply does not come at all. All these thingR indicate·· 
corruption and 6how that the Department badly requires reorganisation. 

The next point to which I should like to refer is the tentage system. 
I do not know why the Department has adopted a. new policy. I interpret 
it to mean that they wont to abolish the cottage industries in tentage· 
system altogether. To the tenta.ge fabricators they say, they should shift 
all their labourers and the whole parap ~rna a to Bombay, Ahmedabad' 
and other places. It is impossible for the labourers to shift from Delhi 
~ other p'aces. The other difficulty is the transport difficulty. We know' 
that t ~~ dfUUfjS can .be made .. in upper India ~  well. I, therefore. sub:· 
mit ,tent fabrication should remain where they are and not bodily transferred. 
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I also urge that you should give equal facilities to all. You give facilitie. 
in the 'case of millowners. You do not act on the same principle in the-
~a8e of cottage' industries, that is tentage a r ato~  You give to mills 
the -price' on profit basis at a price called ceiling price. Now you invite' 
tenderR in ClBse of tentage fabricators. If by chance they quote above 
the ceiling price which they have fixed for the millowners, then tbeir quot. 
is cut off by 15 per cent. first,' then 20 per cent. and so on. Why nof; 
stick to the quota and give the tent fabricators the same opportunities as 
you give to millowners without any trouble. I am sure the t,ent fabricators 
would be willing to accept it. Wby differentiation for your step-motherly 
treatment to cottage industries and generous treatment to mill industrif's? 
This is not c\t all desirable. The intention of the present Government 
seems to be to get rid of these people who were brought in by bis prede-
cessor. That iii an udfortunate impression and I believe that it will be 
removed. " 

The next point to which I should like to refer is transport. I expected 
the Honourable Member for Communications to mention on the floor of 
the o ~e the future programme he might have planned for transport. 
No programme was lItid before the House. We know there are enomlou8 
wagon difficulties. It is very desirable that railways should store eORI at 
different places, at the junction sta.tions and other stations of importltllCle 
for their own use and t.hey may also allow the companies and private 
individuals to store coal to mflet future tranRport diffieulties. I think t ~ 

Honourable Member for Communications should encourage this. But no 
en o r em~nt of this kind has been given. He should work bis Railway 
C'oU:eries with double and treble shiftR so that he will produce large quan-
tit-iP,1l of conI, this may bE) brought to different places and may be stored 
there. But not,hiug of the kind was done. I expected the Honourable' 
l'vrembm' for Communications to appoint a Ilmall committee to suggest the 
best posllihle USt! of the extru stock. I know there were a large number 
of rejected wagonll at one time. I think it will be good if ~e appoints that 
Committee, ~o that it may overhaul the \\<hole stock and increase the 
number of wagons. But ~ot n  of the kind has been undertaken. He 
may have t,aken somo stepe, but we KhouId like to know what 
st.eps are being taken to increase the stock of collieries which are very 
badlv needed . . . 
The oLher question is about locomotives. We know that the life of 

1(J(loll1otivt's 11l decreasing under the present an-angement. We cnnnot 
replace them, because we do not manufacture locomotives in this country: 
It is veI"V desirahle thut we should take every step to prolong thE' life o~ 
our locornotives. In this connection, I c;hould like to drl\w the attention 
of the HOllse to t,he new srheme of Mr. Raper by mean.,; of which he runs 
cne engine continuollsly for 300 milc!;. The scheme may be al1 right! 
during peace time, when you can easily replace engines from abroa.d. But 
in war time, when engines cannot be easily replaced I doubt. very much whe-. 
ther a long run of 300 miles at one stret:!h would no£ diminish the life 
of the engine. That is II point which he should have examined by some 
one in authority, and I suhmit that, his present system of running these 
engines for considerable timl!l continuously should be stopped. We know 
that these machine!; tire as much as we do. Then their life is diminished. 
This question should be looked into. 

AI regards control of ~ on  re e~n ~  was made by lome other speakJ 
dra. . Before the war came, we bad to pay Rs. 10 for each waggli 
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supplied to the public. After control had set in, corruption a ~ had set 
in. The corruption reached the figure of Rs. 100, and now It IS Rs. 200 
and I am told that the fee for getting a wagon will be Rs. 800, and we have 
opened the gate of corruption by appo nt ~  Controllers. ~ do .not 
look into the question immediately, I am afrttid, the corruptIOn lDlght 
become still more serious. This is the result oi your control. I wanted 
50 wagons for wa.r purposes only to make bricks for the Engineering 
College. I wrote to one authority, I wrote to a second authority, I wrote 
to a third .\uthority and tile result was, no wagons at all. I was told by 
some per ~n who 'is in the know of things that 1 should apply to such 
and such a !ltat:on master and that I would get what I ~t provided I 
pay Rs. 200 Lor each wagon. It will not be the incQme of Railway Member 
and it would be the income-tax free income of some employees. Iii i.hiR 
the method of control you have instituted? Thesfl things require very 
oareful consideration. You should look into them immediately. 

The next question is about iron and steel. I speak from my own ex-
perience. I wanted some iron for some important work in the Medical 
College. I went to an officer in the Supply Department. He referred me 
to the Commerce Department. I went to the Commerce l\lember. One 
officer there told me that he was not the authority but directed me to 
Mr. Ramchandru, the Import Commissioner. I went to Mr. Ramchandra; 
he told me that he was not the authority and asked me to go to Labour 
DepartIllent. I went to an officer in the Labour Department, where I 
was told that I must apply to Mr. Jones. I went to Mr. Jones. He told 
me that I should go to the l>rovincial Goverllme»t. 'What really happen-
ed was this. After all this knocking about, I 'got my work done by paying 
Rs. 2 per ton as extra price. This is truly scandalous state of affairs. 
This should he put iln end to. The Department should be well regulated 
and priority should be given, rre~pe t e of the fact II. person gives money 
and irrespective of any back-door influence. There should be some 
responsihle officer-in-charge of things who will see that no comlption takes 
place. If these so-called controls lead to ~orr pt on by back-door influence, 
I douht very much whether in time of war, such corrupted organisations 
will l(>ltd to the successful prosecution of the war. I do beseech the 
Honourable the Member for Commerce and the Honourable the Member 
for Communications to look into the question of control of all the articles. 
A real scheme of control should be devised and it should be made known 
to the public. If we know the real order of priority, then everybody will 
be satisfied that his turn will come in the normal course whether he pays 
or not. No control each time will be better than partial corrupted controls. 

Another point which I wish to refer to is this. Honourable Members 
must have seen in railway carriages that passengers are packed like 
sardines in "hird class carriages. In these days when traffic is so very 
heavy, is it right for railway officials to travel in saloons? Why not add 
one more third class bogey and allow some kind of relief to third class 
pa e er~  I think in these days to use sa1(,ons, except for very special 
circumstances, is not justifiable. These railway and other high officials 
who requifilit:ou saloons nlust contribute their quota of sacrifice by fore-
going them. We have now reached the verge of war and it may be that 
the biggest battle of thtl Empire may be fought on Indian soil. We ought 
to be ready for any emergency, though I wish very muoh Indian soil Ulay 
be .plIred ~  these holTOl'8. We should regulate our transport and our 
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food supplies in such a manner a.s to be able to meet t.he .ituation that 
may possibly develop. I have just mentioned about transport which I 
do not wan1. to repeat. 

About food supply I should like to say one or t,,·o words. Take the 
case of wheat, which is the mOElt important staple article of food. The 
nonnal consumption in this country is 9i million tons. We now produce 
about 1.l million tollS but I think we call llian out for a production of 12 
million tons of wheat in this country. 1 should like to know whether the 
Department of Agriculture has done something to make out a plan for 
next year so that a larger area may come under cultivation to produce 
this amount ()f wheat, whether they are ready to help the cultivator by 
seeds and otherwise and see that this quantity of wheat is produced. I 
should like to know what arrangements they are making for producing 
this larger amount of wheat which we are sure to require if India LecomtJ 
the scelle of war. 

The second thin!! is about t.he control of 'Ilrites. Here, I think the 
situation har.; arisen on o.r-count of contrary actions taken by the Provincial 
Governments Ilnel the Central Government. I will mention one difficulty 
of my own. I purchased three wagons of wheat at Lyallpur aud Sargodha 
but the Punjab Government permits cannot be obtained and the wagons 
are there. J wrote to various rtut,horities and got no reply. So, if you fix 
the price of wheat and leave the Local Governments to make rules in 
their own WHY, you will lead the country to great. confusion. And we have 
seen an example of that in the sugar industry when t.he Government of 
Tndin lIlade one set of rule;;, the Provincial Governments made 0. different 
set of rules, and the result. was that we had enormous confusion in t.he 
sugar industry. I hope the lesson will not bE' repeated in case of. wheat. 
The proper thing would bE' for the Government of India to take stock of 
the food-stuff in other provinces and see what. would be their nonnal con-
sumption 'lnd ~ en regulate the transport of surplus stock to other pro-
vince. Then aft,er t.he stoek hss be':ln taken an export arranged fl"Om one 
province to another where it is badly needed, t.he prices may then be fixed. 
If the price is fix",d first Hnd the supply slTltnged afterwards, there will 
be confusion und the whE'at will go underground as has happened uow. 
Then, the other trouble is that Government have fixed the price at 
Rs. 4/6/-. The denIers sa!l it at Rs. 6 or 7 per maund. They are arrested 
and brought before the District Magistrate, who takes about Rs. 1,000 
for the war fund and lets them off. I call this cOlTuption, even though 
the Magistrate 'takes it for a charitable purpose. It cannot be that if I 
myself· take Us. 1.000 it is cOlTuption and if J take it for the Aligarh 
University it is not corruption. I think it is the wordt type of cOlTuption 
to get money in this manner for charitable purpose. I was offered one 
lakh of rupees for the University. on one partioular amendm£'nt of the 
Insurance ·Bill, and some of my friends wanted me to take it but I refused 
it because Ieould not drag' a charitable institution into a position of cor-
ruption. And I think the ni"strict Magistrate who takes Rs. 1,000 or 
Rs. 2 ~ for the war fund and lets off these people is more guilty of 
corruptIOn than the person who takes the money for himself. 

The last. point. to which I shall refEir is the quest,ion of hoarding which 
my o o r a ~ frieud, Sir F.rederiok Jamea, did not touoh upon. We 
know that m these daya we must make ,the best possible uae of overy 
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mate ~  available; and it is oriminal to hoard anything in order tllat 
advantage may be gained when tho war is over and better time. come. 
And I think Government should step in. The Finance Member has 
stopped the hoarding of rupee coins by his. wise administration in lessen-
ing the smoum of. silver .in the coins; but what about the silver itself? 
Does he not know that silver ·is being hoarded as rupees were previously? 
He' should devise some method by which the hoarding of sil ver bars may 
be stopped and the Reserve Bank should be the only authorit.y to purchase 
lIilver and ~ep it as paper currency reserve. 

About hourding of food· stuffs 1 have said enough Rnd will not repeo.t 
all that. But the hoarding of anything wlJich you are li1lely to require 
for wllr purposes IS criminal and should be stopped; and ~ is the duty 
of evers Government to take energetic steps towards this end. 

I will sa.y a. few words about the mission of Sir Stafford Cripps. I do 
not like to say' anything about that because we know nothing Rbout the 
details. But generally speaking\. I should lay down three broad principles 
on which J la;y very grent stress. The firllt thing is that no question should 
be decided by simply  counting brninless heads, but by the wisdom of the 
argument. This principle of deciding a thillg by counting brainless heads 
is absolutely wrong and never leads to correct conclusions. I have had 
experience of this in severnl meetings where I W61;: in a minority, and 
though I brought forward good arguments my opponents shouted loudly 
and said, "Let him talk, we will vote him down". If vou create nn at-
mosphere of that kind where arguments do not count ~n  the brainless 
heads only count, it will lead. to dissatisfaction and misrule. 

The second thing is that we the Muslims have in t.he past never "t,nod 
and willllev':!r ',tand in future agains\ t ~ progress of the country. But the 
progress should not be the monopoly of any class of people. Equal 
opportunities should be given to all and these equal opportunities 
should be of equivalent value. It is not enough for you 
to say that every one can apply for a post but you must see who the 
appointing aut.hority is an~ whether one particular class of people has a 
chance of election. 

The third and last point is that the majority community in the country 
under the '11ogan of nationalism should not be allowed to rule even in 
provinces where they are in a minority. 

Hr. N. V. B.. Symons: Sir, I am happy to have an opportunity to give 
til,! House more informntioll ahout what is being done in civil defenCE: 
mutt.ers than I W:.IS Ilbl£' to give in the restricted time at my disposal last 
~  when I WIIS repl.ying to u ('ut motion. In that speech I also had to 
dHote some t m ~ to plaeing before the House the attitude of this new 
DI!pllrtment to its duties. 80 man,v' charges have been flung at these 
l'\enches in the last week of being peopled by bureaucrats indifferent to, 
.alld (Jut of touch with, public opinion, and unwilling to trust the people 
Imd as a consequelH'e bound to fail in their attempts to carry the people 
with them in a united all-out. totalitarian effort· to put an end to aggres· 

~n ihat I ~  at some pains to try and n o~ the House of the real 
ifa('ts in the Civil Defence Department. How fartbeae charges that have 
:bef.n 80fteely flung last .week Rre -rea1tymeartt I do not know, but ~ 

~ 8 t a suspicion -that ·Honourable Memberti·who:·make them fire 
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really cooing to their constituents. If I could have seen behind the 
rose.coloured spectacles through which my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai, apparently views me, I think I should have sean ,. 
twinkle in his eye when he charged the Civil Defence Department with 
throwing all reaponsibility for civil defence on to the provinces and sitting 
back and doing nothing but draw princely salaries. The sordid facts are, 
Sir. that as far as }. am concerned. and lam no exception, I am in my 
otJiee by 9 in the morning and count myself fortunate on six days in the 
wllek if I have finished my day's work by 11·30 at night. Not only-this, 
but my salary is the reverse of Princely and would make any Prince-
extremely angry by the time the Honourable the Finance Member and his 
Br.wos of the Income-tax Department have committed their acts of 
legnlized brigandage on it during its passage from the Treasury to my 
poc·ket. acts of brigandage, Sir. to which the Honourable Membel'B of this 
House, who have just laughed, are parties, a misdemeanour which they 
PJ'O!Juse to repeat in aggravated form before manv hours have passed. 
Wl:!ut.ever Mr. Navalrai may think, those are the facts and possibly my 
Hon.ml'Sble friend may be equally at fault when he complains that hi. 
Prov5ncial Government is doing nothing but; thinking about certain CiviT 
Ddp-TIce problems. 

In order to meet this kind of criticism, I told the House that in the: 
Chi! Defence Department we are warm·blooded human beings with human 
sympathies and .1umun hearts, that we are anxious,  really anxious, to find 
out, not paper solutions to problems, but solutions that will work in 
praetice in India.n ('onditions, t,hot our ears are open, our minds receptive· 
awi that we welcome onviC'e, C'rit.icism and suggestions., and are most. 
amenable to them and we do not consider ourselves a lot of Bab-janta-
walas who know better than anybody else. In order to try a.nd find oui. 
what the people of India are thinking, I told the House the other day that 
WI' .-lnily read a large number of Press cuttings-all we clln get,-we have 
fl'eouent periodical informal conferenC'es with repreRentatives of the press, 
whICh have turned out most useful to us, and we have officers who are 
constantly on tour maintaining close personal contact with renlities. I 
need hardly add that we are only too anxious to submit our policy to this, 
Ar,osl'fnbly and to get from it advice and constructive criti(,ism. More than 
auy other Department, perhaps, our nct,ivities are bound up with the lives: 
of every individual inhabitant of India and it is of the highest importance· 
that we should earrv them with us in all we do. The Honourable-
Mf'rnbers of this ~ e  therefore, have a triple role: to bring to us the 
views. apprehensions and ideas of the people; secondly, to act as a· 
t,ouchstone on which the intrinsiC' value of our policy elJ,n be tested; and, 
thirdly, to carry throughout the length and breadth of the land assurance80 
to th(l people and the me a ~e to stand firm and united so that for endless 
genf'rations they will, in world opinion, be ra?ked with the heroic peoplelJ 
of Russia and China. 

Air, of the points raised on the cut motion I dealt last week with the· 
Nntrol exercised bv the Government of India over Provincial Govern-
ments; with Civil DefenC'e On Railways; with the lesson to be learnt from 
RaJlj{oon; and with the question of what are commonly ealled parallel' 
org'lnizations. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Frederick James, in his speech qJl this: 
aeennd reading of the Finance Rill requesten me to deal with the remain-
ing points and also toO give the House information regarding the distrib .. 
ti • .nOf supplies ADd theBUpply queation generally. I shall be veryhapP$-
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to dc} so if the House wlll bear with me, but before embarking on this I 
'Should Iiketo make dear to the House what exactly is comprised in Civil 
Dcft'nce. One of the very early names for what is now called Civil 
Defence puts the whole thing in a nutshell-Panive Air Defence. There 
are two kinds of Air Defence Passive and Active. Active Air Defence is 
the concern of the Defence Department and it relates to suCih things as 
anti-aircraft guns, fighter aeroplanes, dealing with paratroopI, and an 
matt.ers where force has to be used. There is a good deal of confusion 
l'8garding the Civil Defence Department and Civic Guards. Civic Guards 
huva nothing to do with us. They are a Home Department concern, 
because they are an extension of the o ~e Force and, therefore, their 
"fun.·tions are police funC'tions. The main criterion which will'make things 
perff!ctly clear is this: If force has to be used it will not be a Civil 
Defence Department subject but either for Defence Department or Home 
Department. . 

The function of Civil Defence is to take steps to see that falling bombs 
.d() as little damage to life and property as possible and to clenr up any 
<1amage they do cause as quickl,\' as possible. My Honourable friend, Sir 
HemJ Gidney, hilS been in some douht over the functionR of t,his Depart-
ment and, as a medical man, he will understand me clearlv if I say that 
<lUr functions are muC'h the same as those of the me ~1 profession-
PIU1.Iy preventive and proph.vlactic and partly curative. 

Now, Sir, to come t;o the undisposed of points raised b.v Mr. Lawson 
in hie:: cut motion. As I have already said, I dealt. with the Government 
~  India and Hailwa'ys. but Mr. Lawson also raised the quest.ion of Ports 
8l1d Factories and I think his main apprehension was whether in  these 
matters, for which the Government of India takes direct responsibUit.v for 
{'h'i! defence measures, there is proper co-ordination between those 
Ineasures and the measures taken by the Provincial Governments. Well, 
Sir, I am in a position to speak with full information on this point because 
:some of the most important Ports and Factories are situated in Bengul 
:lmd for four months before I carne to Delhi I was !\ Secretary to the Gov-
.ernment of Bengal dealing solely with Civil Defence, ann these matters 
'wel'e my immediat.e concern and there was, I assure you, the completest 
llia:son, and arrangements for mutual help, between the Ilnilwa.vs the 
Ports, the Government of India Factories and the Provincial Government. 
1 do not think I need detain the House with a description of what we do 
ourselves as regards factories and ports, because that is not a point which 
bas been raised in the debate. 

The next point which Mr. Lawson raised is an extremely important 

1 P ••• 
one and that is how to instruct the illiterates. He raised it 
twice. First of all he asked whether a large illiterate popula-

tion does not alter the problem of civil defence to some extent. What do 
they know about civil defence? They have to rely on the spoken and 

t~n distorted word. Do they get simple and correct information? Thiq 
iii a provincial matter, but it is a problem which has caused the greatest 
.concern to the provincial governments. There should be no problem 
'whatsoever. The establishment of air raid wardens is 4 wardens for 500 
()f the population, that is to say, one warden for every 125. We generally 
ftckon an average of 5 people in a household, which means that each 
warden only hal 25 houses to deal with and 80 there is your perfect 
machine and one of the main duties of the warden, after he has been 
tram.d, is to visit every house in his lI8ctor, make himselfpel'lOnany 
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known to every inhabitant of every house, make lists of them so that, 
should the house be damaged he will know how many people there should 
~ in the debris so that they can be rescued if they are still alive, and to 
give them full instruction,j>n all A. R. P. matters; and for this purpose the 
Government of· Bengal alone has printed aomething which runs into lakhs. 
and crores of leaflets by now. I have some of them here with me and they 
give you almost on the palm of your hand everything you need know 
about what to do before, during and after an air raid. It may be asked, 
why are we in any diffil!ulty? This is so simple; here you have got one 
wllrden who is trained to deal with a mere 25 houses. -How can there be 
any problem. The answer is that we have not got the wardens. In ;-.pite 
ot ~ er  effort which Government have made by means of propaganda, we 
have only got about 50 per cent. of the civil defence staff that we need ..• 

Sir Oowuji .Jehanp (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) ~ 

What part, of India are you talking of? 

Mr. N. V. B. Symons: All over India. Speaking generally-I have the 
figure!; here and if you wish, I will give them province by province-but 
Oll tlw average it is in the neighbourhood of 50 per cent. and many of 
these have come up only recently and they will take some time to train. 
So. if Honourable Members will 'Bee to .it, when they go back to their 
constituencies, that steps are taken to see that the people assume these 
burdens which nobody else can assume for them, then they will be doing a 
vr.:r,\ great serviee to their countrymen. As it is, as we have not got the 
wardens to do this work. all kinds of expedients are being used by various 
governments. Por at least nine months now, the Government of Bengal 
11111:1 been paying eanvassers, particularly lady canvassers-to go round, 
particularly in the bU8tBB areas where there are illiterates, {rom 
hum,e to house, seeing the women folk and explaining whut they must do 
in (·ivil defence matters for themselves. 1.'hat has been very muoh 
extended recentl.y, and J am informed that the Government of Bengal 
have now employed no fewer than II thousand school masters who have 
LE'cn thrown out, of employment because of the migration of population 
und the dosing of schools in Calcutta, to do this propaganda work whicb 
should be done by the citizens themselves after they have been trained 
nil air raid wardens. In Bombay, the Government have provided a lakb 
of rupees for a house to house survey. with the particular object of seeing. 
that the people have a properl.y constructed room in which they are not 
likely to come t.o harm. There is no question that in the course of that 
survey a great deal will be done to disseminate civil defence  information. 
Bllt the answer is that we want the right number of wardens. If we get 
thi.;, there is no difficulty in the matter at all .  .  .  . 

Mr. Ananga KoIuw. Dam (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham-
madan): What about Assrml? 

Kr. :1'. V. B. Symons: To point my remarks, it ma.v be of interest to 
tho House if I read out a letter which the Director General of Civil 
Defence issued to all Provincial Governments which has a. bearing ori this 
point. He says: 
"It ia enential that iIlere lbould be a boUle to houle oaDva. by _rdena in ord .. 

that the people may be anilted in making Up their minds where they will take ClOftl' 
during a raid. It will be _ful if the warden caa be accompaaiell· J,,)' bU, wife 01' 
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ot.her woman worker 80 t.hat. t.he whole bouaehold may at. t.he t.ime ot thecanvall 
take up their poeit.ioDl and be inapected in them by her, wit.hout.· embarralament. to 
the womell folk. A few day. later the pOet warden. might. well hold iii a emall 
area a practice alarm done by whistlee or ~ means aDd the people might. be agaili 
inapacted in t.heir meltehl. The whole area mould be covered in this way." 

l'here it is; that is the only sort of thing we can do in the Government 
<If bldia. We can make a frame work and we can set up schools of 
instruotion so as to train hundreds and hundreds of instructors and wardeps 
but unless the frame work is filled by the people themselves, the wholE' 
tiling is an empty shell. " 

:\Iong with this, Mr. Lawson a little later raised the .gue·stion of mob 
l1\'st.eria Ilnd panic. I think what I have already said about ~ e functions' 
of the civil defence disposes of that as far as I am concerned. It is quite 
clear that if you are dealing with a panic-stricken mob, you will have to 
U"ll foree-therefore it IS not u civil defence subject, it is either police or 
militur.v; I therefore do not propose to deal with this point .  .  .  . 

Mr ••• Ghiasuddin (Pllhjllh: Lrmdholders): In that case, your Depart-
ment is absolutely a non-violent Department. 

:Mr. :N. V. H. Symons: We are absolutely Gandhiun in our nOD-
violence; but I am afraid our soul force is not producing what we want in 
the way of response in the breasts of t,he people who should be coming up 
8S wardens. 
Then, Mr. Lawson also raised the question which has been . .rnised by 

several other speakers, of public morale and l,he measures tuken to check 
the spreuII of rumours. Rumours sometimes do destroy pu"'· 
lie morale. In the Civil Defence Department we are most interested in 
the subject, but dealing with rumours is the business of the Broadcasting 
and Information Department. We keep in the closest toueh with them, 
and we ure constantly asking them to do certain things thut will help us 
tn civil defence, particularly 8S regards keeping up the public morale. I 
do not know, Sir, if anybody will reply or whether nny reply if; rpally 
needed on behalf of the Broadcasting Depart.ment as to what they are 
doing, but I did Ilsk Sir Frederick Puckle about this; I asked him to let 
me know what he was doing and he said that the ~ne  of contradict-
. ing rumours and keeping up public morale was prirlCipally a provincial 
responsibility. It is very largely provincial, be(:ause rumours are uSllally 
local things and they only need local t.reatment in order to deal with 
them. The uctual machinery tllat has been set up is that all }'roV'incial 
Governments have been asked to inform bhe Information and Broad-
~a t n  DepartlJlcnt of any rumours of importance, and the Information 
and Broadcasting Department then takes thellecessury counter measures. 
What these are I cannot exactly say,-they may take the form of radio 
propaganda or newspaper propaganda, they may take the form of sugges-
tions for sending out with their literature and talking points to the in-
numerable local Civil Defence Committees &CId' War Efi!)rt Comruittees. 
'That is what is done from the Centre, and it is being extremely carefully 
w.atcbed..·.· ., . .  ' 

Mr. Lawson seemed uneasy about the question of p e ~  e r ~ ' 
~t- ¥J extreI:Qe}y easy.not to realize what is goinson in .. eity like Caloutta, 
-anc1, ~or ~~o  8ve110f the aCuteness 0f rCept ~  ot Mr. Law-son to ~ 
~ ete'  ~ t'~ '~t  fllikin8' place. ' The fact that; you don't 
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see things taking place does not mean that these are not taking place. 
Tile triWling that is given to all .civil defence ~r e~ ~ first o ~ ~ a bas!c 
training in general A. R, P., secondly the baslc trammg of ~n a  In 
Lheir own subjects, thirdly team training, and fourthly -and last, collect-
ive training which means exercises where you have things 
actually moving about on the ground. There is some difficulty about 
staging collective exercises in many places because of the ne enn~ 8 o{ 
the response to recruitment. For instance, you cannot do very much in 
the way of praotical exercises if you have twenty thousand WUl"dens 
with no ambulance or rescue parties, no trailer pump parties which can 
actually come out on the ground, and it is that which is hindering in 
some places the final 8tuge of training wh1ich is the practical exercise; 
out, it does not, mean that the other three stages which are preliminary 
to it are not going on. There have been exercitles ou a-large scale held in 
connection with military manreuvres in Northern lhdia, and some most 
valuable lessons were learnt from those exercises, I!Wd furtJier exercises 
are ahout to take place on a big scnle. .  .  .  . . 

Mr. Prea1dent (ThE' Honourable ~r Abdur RahiId): The Honourable 
Member may continue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past t.wo of the 
Cluck. 

The Assemhly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

IIr. N. V. II. Symons: When I broke off at the luncheon intcrval, I 
wus dealing with Mr. Lawson's paint wQich he made on the cut motion, 
nbout the apparent luck of exerl'isl'R, nnd I trust that what I have said 
will set Mr. Lawson's mind at, rest on that point. HealeD r.lised Ilo ·point 
nbout pract.ice incendiary bombs, nnd said, what n good thiJlg it wO\olld be 
if there were lnrge numbers of these practice incendiary bombs so that 
the eivil defence services might actually have pract.ical experience of 
de:lling with those bombs. I will deal with that point a little later when 
] come to the point raised by my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick .James, 
about supplies. Mr. Lawson next took this point. He Bsked whether it 
was wise to distribute wardens over wide areas without leadership. He 
asked wJiether it would not be more proper to localise them UOl well as 
other technical personnel in selected  posts. Mr. IJ8wson's mind is un-
. doubtedly working on the right lines, but on a matter of detail he is mis-
informed. The whole system of chil defence based on the practice in 
Englund is that you should combine your services in what we caJI depots. 
Those depots consist of barracks with paid persollnel, and attached to 
those barracks are canteens and garages in which the ambulances, the 
vehicles for rescue parties, the trailer pwnps and all the other various 
paraphernalia which will be called into action in the event of an air raid. 
nre housed, and from where' they can be summoned perfectly easily frOID 
the control room. We had some difficulty in persuading some of the 
Provincial Governments that this was a good system, and, some of those 
Governments were inclined to reject our advice and the experience that bad· 
been gained in England and to say that they thought. that it would be 
better to concentrate their vehicles in very much smaller groups than are 
contemplated in these depOts. But. Sir, since the le$son of Rangoon 
those Governments that were o n t 8~ have revised their ideas and they 
all now recognise fJlat dispersion is to diaaipate tbe at1'eIlgth and toa1ae~eD 
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your control. It is obviously not possible to concentrate your air raid 
wardens. I may, first of all, explain that what. we try to do when we 
recruit an air raid warden is to recruit a man to serve in a sector wlrich 
will not be more than 400 yards away from hill home. It is entirely local 
recruitment and the sole function of the air raid wardens is to be the eyes. 
the ears and the nerves of the whole machine and send messages to the 
brain of the machine which is the control room. You must therefore have 
your wardens scattered about all over the place, but we do to some ex-
tent concentrate because we have the wardens' post on which half a dozen 
or more wardens will be based. There will be say, three warpens for each 
sector, so thnt when they are not out actually patrolling, they gather at 
the wardens' post where they will have the eomradeship and companion-
ship which is st! valuable for morale. But subject to that, you must have 
your wardens dotted about all over the area so that they will be on the 
spot when an incident occurs and can illstanUy carry news back to the 
brain so that the limbs of the organisation ~n start moving. 

Then Mr. Lawson wanted to know-alld it was a very pertinent e~

t on~ at hold we have got over  doctors. The answer to that is quite 
simple. In many cases we have had to pay doctors full t.ime pay in order 
to secure their services for the emergency hospitals. That being so, they, 
being paid from general revenues, ut once become servants of the Crown 
and under the Essential Services Ordinance they are automatically bound 
to their duty under very severe penalties. As regards honorary doctors, 
it is open to a Provincial Government to classify them as being the kind of 
persons to whom this ordinance will apply. so that the hold 'is very 
simple. 

Sir ... E • .Tames (Madras: European): Muy I interrupt my Honourable 
friend? The honorary medical men to whom th(· ordinance would apply-
are they bound by the same discipline I1S the others who are IIppointed 
and are, in fact, officers of the Crown? 

Mr. ]f. V. B. Sym0D8: That is my reading of the ordinance. 
The last point that Mr. Lawson raised was the question of blood 

banks; that was also mentioned subsequently by one speaker. The 
position about blood banks is that if you merely store human blood in a 
blood bank, the blood has got to be used within one week and will not 
keep longer than that. But there is a very simple process which needs 
no special apparatus, by which the blood may be separated into certain 
component parts leaving what 18 called plasma, which has the advantage 
of lasting for several months. You can go Ii stage further than that. 
and if you have rather a complicated apparatus,-two of which are on 
their way to India-you can dry the plasma flnd it will keep indefinitely, 
and not only will it keep indefinitely, but quite obviously it is very much 
easier to ~ran por  than ~  plasma. 

Sir 1' ••• .Tamo: How many of the former machines are at present 
in India an~ how many of the latter are at work in India? 

1Ir. If. V. B. ~  ~e former machines; I am informed, are MO' 
simple that every hospital has one.. There is no difficulty about this. 
As to the Desivac, I do not think any of them have arrived. Two are 
on their way and it is therefore not poa ~ e at the mOIiient to produce 
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the ,dried plasma in India. Doctors have been e~t hom every province-
to receive the, necessary training in turning whole bloOd into plasma. It 
tilkes' only three days to give that training f:\nd the ~ t is that plasma. 
can be produced anywhere hi ,tn:dia in any quantlitles, ~ m tea only by 
the willingness of people to volunteer their blood amI -that, as is the case' 
~- t  other forms of volunteering, is our great difficulty. Peop1e are not. 
volunteering and various expedients have heen tried. 

AD HonOurable Member: Is there liny age limit? 

Mr ••• V. B. Symons: I do not. think there is any age limit but I 
lUll not a medical man. Various expedients have been resorted to such 
us to get blood from prisoners in jails by giving various concessions and 
remission of sentences. This hardly seems to be a creditable thing' 
Ulld here IIgain the Honourable  Members of thi", House can be dOling a 
gl'eat service to their country if when they flO back to their 30nstituen-
cies they cun do something to rouse public opinion on this question of' 
the voluntary giving of blood which not mereiy is a perfectly painless, 
process but !lctually in DlQst cases is a very healthy process for the 
person who gives it. He is a better mlln for doing so. That is the, 
position ubout blood banks. 

Now, Sir, that finishes Mr. Lawson and I come to t ~ question of 
supplies which Sir F. E. J ames asked me to speak about. The posi-
tion about supplies is that large quantities of supplies are purchased by 
t.lw provinces locally. Unlesl' the House wishes it, I will not give them, 
R list hut if that would be of interest to the House, I should he very 
p e~ e  "tp ~ e it. There are other things which. the .Government of 
India deals with centrally and, ap .. rt.from ,a fai.nly large number of tecb-
Il'ical items which would be of such interest to the enemy that I will ask 
the House to excuse me from soing into ~et~  of .. wJlatc ~ 9 C' ~  "pari; 
from quite a ~r en n er of,thQSe .. te~ D Ca te m  Rf ~ pp'  the maiJ1: 
things which the Central Government. &rrfHlg",. to,. e/olpply to ,all pro"inceB. 
are trailer pumps, fire hose, fire fightmg shields, stirrup pumps, steel hel-
mets, water bottles, tr~~ er  'ren~ e~~ n~t m~ o.f\ e ~ pme or  

rescue p~rt e  a~  e p~ent for am ~~ e .. Our ~~~~9  ~  pp ~  
these t ~n  IS through the Supply :Department, so that Mr . .'I'eo1[ms'· 
remarks the other day about the lag that there. has e~ ,ip ~pp  applies 
to our A. R. P. supplies_ The supply po t ~~  ~a  ~en ~ tr~ n~  \lIl-' 
satisfactory. There has been an extreme shortage of everything we 
needed but it is now very much improved and by the ~ ~~ .. of ;Mal, we' 
anticipate being, in a. very 'strong position an~ in a~ increasingly 8.wng; 
poSiition thereafter_ I would also ask the indulgence of £he House iii 
no~ ,pressing: ~e  to ~ e ~nna on as to the present distribution of our' 
suppliEle, beca1,lSe. It 18 qUIte obvious. that. if that distribution showed 
weruules!l. ~  ,certain .. 1;U'eaS it would,.be inforplation of the .. greatest value· 
to the enemy, and would. me~e  invite .attack on those areas where the· 
distributiqn.. r,ightly or ,wrongly, .Pf/.s not been a8 high as in other Meas; 
~t the ~o e ,question of. t ~t  is one which is most carefully' 
contJ.:olIed .bJ the Ciyil Defepce D.epartment ill consultation with the., 
e er~1 t ~ in ~ r48n e ~t  ~e  ,rpilitary appreciation of th& situ'\-
tion whic.h ~ .. get. very re ~~~t1  ,and as regards the more essential 
aJ:ticle.e .. of Bupply for civil 1 defence .we quite frequently change the clas-
sification of the places and the order of priority in which they are en-· 
titled to get their supply before other people get it and I may say that 
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our position is very ftuid on account of the great public spirit which iB 
being shown in the provinces. There wa.s one part of India which a 
year ago was considered to be under fairly imminent threat of danger. 
\V e concentrated our BupplieB of civil defence equipment in that province 
and starved the others. The tide of war has temporarily swung in a 
difterent direction. That province lis no longer under anything like 80 
imminent a threat. There are others which are imminently threatened. 
'rheprovince which we had fed fairly lavishly immediately consented 
to give up the equipment we had given them and to have it transferred 
to the province wh1ich was in greater danger nnd that is a position which 
will continue and we shall be able to move our stuff al5Out; to the areas 
where it is most needed. I think it will be of some interest to the House 
if I give them an idea of the future supply position. In regard to trailer 
pumps, we have now got an order for 3,400. That represents an ex-
penditure of something in the neighbourhood of three crores of rupees 
and these trailer pumps are going to come pouring in at tlhe rate of 
.about 300 a montH commencing almost a.t once, and we hore there will 
be a stead;v stream of them but the position on the seas is uncertain and 
we cannot count of any ship arriving with certainty in India. And 1;0 
we have started the necessary arrangements for the manufacture of a 
satisfactory trailer pump On mass production lines in India Uself. We 
have made a certain number already in India but those were not made 
on mass production lines and have not proved in every respect satis-
factory. But we anticipate that by going into mass production we shall 
get a standard article whICh wm be as satisfactory as the imported 
pumps. 

StiT1'Up pumps. We have ordered 5,66,000 stirrup pumps. That will 
cost us about a crore and a half rupees. 

Sir OowUjl lehlDgIr: When the Honourable Member says they will 
cost you so much money, surely a good deal of it you are going to get 
a ~ from the individull.1.s who buy them. 

Mr .... V. B. SJIIlou: The bulk of them will be supplied as public 
equipment to house fire parties for the protection of the public .. 

Sir 00WUj1 lehaDglr: May I ask what will happen f.c the factories 
whom you have not .supplied? 

Mr .... V. B. SymoDl: I would very much appreciate it if I might. 
'be asked theBe questions after I have finished my speech. 

Stirrup pumps are now being made in India at·o. rate of approxi-
mately 12,000 a month and it is expected that this will be increased to 
38,000 a month, commencing in April. Our weaknesl! in stirrup pumps 
in the. past was thal for variQllS reasons they ha.d to be  made of galva.nis-
-ad iron and we could not be certain that galvanised §ron stirrup pumps 
'w?uld not rust and go out of commission. But a brand new type of 
lltIrruppump, which we think is superior to thE" stirrup pump which is 
·a standard specification in England. has been evolvea in India and is 
now going §nto mliss production. The working parts of this are of cast 
'brass and we think they are eomp e~  fool-proof and that they can 
Illever go wrong. 
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The next item of supply is steel helmets for the civil defence services 
()f which we have 8,80,000 on order to cover all our re r~e t  Those 
are being producet! at the rate of 40 to 50 thousand a month and ol1r 
requirements will be entirely covered in the uear future., 

Siren8. We have ordered 501 sirens which will give us all that· is 
considered necessary at present. Sirens have not in the past been 
particularly satisfactory and we hope that we now will get a type of 
siren which will give the warning properly. 
We have 100,000 water bottles ordered through the Supply Depart-

ment and we have got a million feet. of fire hose on order from the 
United Kingdom. A tremendoLls amount of fire hose has poured into the 
o n~r  since the war began and has. mainly ~en .purchased locally: by 
ProvlDClal Governments. I do not thmk Lhere IS likely to be one !nch 
of fire hose in the country lying in a shop for sale but our million feet 
will supplement what the provinces have already purchased and will cover 
(lur present foreseen requirements. 

The next item of supply is stretchers and we have ordered 85,000 of 
those from the Supply Department and delivery hal! been promised in 
lots of 5,000 a montb from March. 

IQ.6/Ltity di8c8. We have told all provinces that if they wish to have 
identity discs, we will supply th&m from the Centre. For the present 
.. eqliirements of India with our 102 classified towns containing a popu-
lution of :13 million peop e~ we are prepared to go into mass production 
and produce 15 million identity discs and we have actually placed the 
tOrder,and work is now going on, for five million. 

Last OD the list of supplies are practice incendiary bombs,a.nd Mr. 
'Lawson will be glad. to hear that we have on order 45,000. We have 
-already delivered to the Prcnrinces for practice purposes 81,766. . There 
is a good deal of work bemg done with practicE' incendiary bombs in the 
Provinces. It, is not work that is spectacular to those who do not know 
how it is going on. What is done is to -make what is called a fire hut 
-of asbestos. It IS filled with furniture a.nd made like a room a.nd there 
the fire services are trained. They are shut in with the incendiary 
-bombs and they have to put them out. But nobody outside knows 
what is going on inside. -

It may 'be 01 "interest to mention medica. supplies. The genel'al  posi-
tion about med.ical supplies is that _ the Provincial Governments have 
been buying freely in the local markets and the services of the medical 
'Supply store depots have also been placed at their disposal and they 
have been inVited to indent on those  store depots for medical supplies 
which they need. The Government of India are now building up a 
'Central reserve of aD hospital stores, drugs, dressings, bandages and 
'6verything else that goes to make up a hospital, sufficient for 10,000 
'b?ds, ~e are also .starting to build up a Ce~tra  store of casualty first 
ald eqUIpment suffiCIent for 45,000 casualtIes, The stores in these 
l'eserve depots will be available to replenisli provincial stocks in nnv 
,area where there is a severe drain on their Rtocks, but the po,;ition IS 
!a!r!y satisf,actory. The Provinces have got pretty well enough for their 
Imtlial-requIrements and they a.re DUlY now building up R reljPfve for 
:£hemselves. -

Sir 1' .•. lames: May I ask my Honourable friend one queRtion? In 
regard to medical supplies  which cannot be obtained in this country and 
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therefore have to be imported from the U.nited Kit;lgdom .or ,the United 
States of America, is priority given to any demands for hospitals) more-
especially in vulnerable areas? 

Mr. if. v. E. -Symons: I am very sorry J cannot aI$wer that oft·· 
hand. We have a special supply 9~ er wbo, no doubt, could answer-
that question. That is a matter of detaIled administration wMch 'is not 
in my hands. But I may say this that as far us possible' iJrdiigenous' 
items are included In all the equipment. We try to n ~e 8S' little '.110' 
possible of stuff that 11as to be imported, but there is a cettain amount 
which lit present has to be imported from either the United Kingdom or' 
from the United States of America. Orders have been. placed' for ther'le 
things, but I n er ~an  that a great deal haR ~en done in the way or 
being able to produce modical l'ecf\lisites in Indio: which had never been 
producea here hefore and the need for import is ,-ery much less thAn it 
wus. 

In l"ollclm:ioll, Sir, 1 will cOllle to the question of e,·acuation. The-

3 P.II. 
rt'~ e  that huve been IlIade on this question of eVlIcllutioll' 
Fhow that this is 1\ matter aboub which Honourable e er~ 

are unel1sy. They feel that all responsibility has been thrown on Frovm-· 
cial o ~rnrnent  and that those Govermrlent,s have- ~ got beyond the-
stage of thinking o~ doing something rather nebufoUlt .. Honourable Mem-
bers ~  that cut and dried plan!'! for evacuation Bre ne ~ r  aJICI that the-
public not on ~ ~ o  not· be kept in the darK ahout the generfll plan. 
hilt !'Ihc.uld be given general i!lforrnation I1S not to creat.e panic or the. illl-
presRion thnt Government expect the enemy evcr.vwhe,e and anywhel'e. 
but on the contrft'l'y, it would allay uneasiness and lend the people to make 
up their minds to stay in their towns in the knowledge tha.t should it· be 
necessary for t.hem .to lej}.ve t o~e towns, they would not be put to uny 
unnecessary hardship and suffering. Tbe Government of Indin recognise-
the.J'etllOnl.b!eQessof theee ap.prehensions; und we are glad that they have-
ht'f..n brought to llotice by this Assembly. In c$)Deidering evacunt,ion, 
we must hold clearly before our eyes exactly what our object is. The rrain 
object of an enemy in bombing civil population .in towns is to destroy 
morale .. 'C1 ~e panic 8n4 paralyse. the life of the comm1,1nity and 80 bring 
the ~r e«ort to R stapd .still. . tro,,' are ~e o n  to react to this? If' 
we arp. ~o r  to encourage. the PopUlation to reave a ,city as soou us it. is 
attac1ced. Rnd to giv(> the population. ~  impreSSion th",t this ~ a proper 
and reasonable thinJ: to do, we are going to play the enemy's .game Rnd we 
Bre going to secure his object for him with the minhnulll of ,trouble on his 
part. The only nnElwer to the enemy is to refuse to be daunted qy. him 
and. to stand fast nnd 'take it'. Evacuation then Ileeds very ~re '  
thOlight, !lnd the policy which the GQvernment of Imlia have n.sked the-
Prc:>vincia! ~ o ernment  to, follow is that ti'rst and foremost, all those who 
h.five work 'to do in a city or who Clm help in social or civr1 defence organisa-
tions should at all costs stay at their post,s 8mf should never yield. 

As re~ r  those who do not fnll in those two classes, not.hing should 
he done to prevent them from leaving their citv if thev "'ish to and if thev 
intend to leave, it is better t.hat they should do' so before real trouble starts. 
n ,,:as e~t to Provincial o ~rn~ent  to decide wh.en the ti.Ple. was ripe to 
adVIse thls class to leave theIr CIty, Rnd the Madras o er ~ent c01n.mun.i. 
4Jue which has been subject of a question in tiIi;. Htms8' llriil was mentioned 
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by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand NavQlrai, in his speech the other 
day is an instance of a decision taken by olle o~en ent on those lines. 

JIaulvi Syld Kurtua Sahib B&hadur (South MudrQs: MuhalllUlQdan) : 
Was that decision arrived at by the Government of Madrus in consultation 
with the Government of India? 

Mr. N. V. B. Symons: No, Sir. 

Mr. Lalchand lfav&lral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): If they have 
been .al.o1ked to go away from the city, are any arrangements made for their 
flta;v III the mufassnls or are they left to shift for themselves and find out a 
place for themselves? 

lIr. N. V. B. SymOlls: They have to go and find it out for t em e~ e  

Although we Ray to people that those who have work to do in tJ1e city 
should never yield, yet experience shows that ~ en the first bombs fall, 
there maoy be an irresistible urge on the part of what may be a conElider-
ftble number of pt'ople to get away, anywhere, but away, from the l;CtmeS 
of t,he bombing lind this urge is one that must be provided for. It has 
been .found that unless very good provision is made for unfortunate people 
of thlf; class whose nerve has been temporarily broken, but by no :means 
permanently hroken, they suffer great hardship and it is difficult to restore 
their morwle quickly. . 

The genernl plnll, therefore, is to prepare in advance at pre-arran ~e  

T,laces on or near roads leading out of the city refuge camps where those 
Tefugees cnn get simple shelter. food, water and medical attention &ond WSO 
accurate news of t,he real extent of the damage in 1:ihe oity, and 6f condi-
tionf; in it so that t,hey may have fresh heart put into them and time to 
·decide what, to do. The hope and intention of Government is ~t the 
majority will he persuaded to return to their homes and their work and 
experience shows that t.his is the general tendency and that once a person 
11as done this, he has hecome, so to speak, inoculated against. panic and 
does not give way to it again. 

n ~e  Sir, -the pople of India will find. as other people have dODe, 
thnt, Air raids are not very dreadful things and do surprisingly little damage 
to people  who ptay in their houses or take cover while the raid is ootually 
taking place. I cr.nnot speak from personal experienoe of air raids, but 
1 am able to speak from personal experience of artillery bombardnientof 
towns full of civilians. Artillery bombardinent is a lDuch more frightful 
thing than any air raid that we are likely 'to experience and a quarter of a 
'Century and more ago, I lived myself iri many towns and ,villages in 'France 
and Flanders which were incredibly a~tere  and were n er' re en~ n  

sometimes constant bombardment by hundreds of guns. They from the 
outside looked like towns of the dead. but in reality life was 80ing on inside 
them wlrv much t,he !'lame' as lIsnal /lTld men. women and children went 
·abollt, their affairs more or leRs unpertlirbed. They got used to it and t'x>k 
very little notice of it; nnd that is what will happen to anybody who holds 
'fast at thE' heginrJing when everything is strange and r ~en n  lIIerely 
1)eCBllSe it is an unknown new e p~ en e enti!'8ly outside the normal ken. 

Elaborate plnns have been .made by the railways to more large num-
bers of-unessential people, if necessary, from big cities and to see that 
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they do not suffer hardship while they are being t e~ to places whet'e 
they CRn find accommodation. The heavy evacuatlOll from Calcutta 
when 700,000 people were moved by the railways in a few weeks.is an 
instance of how these railway plans were actually applied at a tIDle 01 
necessity. Not only have the railways got very careful vlnns hut arrange-
ments hRve also been made to accommodate large numbers of pc,.)ple of 
various classes in a number of places all over India which are not on ~re  
to be likelv to suffer from air-raids, at any rate in the fint ins Lance. 
What t e ~ places are it is not necessary or desirahle to specify; it i'! 
sufficient to say thart there are arrangements in existenoe for pro n~ for 
this class of penon. But it will be quite clear to Honourable e er~ 

that every time any town is raided we cannot have a large  population 
rushing about India demanding to live somewhere else. Since the 
inception of theSE-railway plans and the ulternative accommodation plans 
the an~e for the worse in the military situation has put a greater strain 
on ruilway commtmicntions than was envisaged at the time the schemes 
were framed; 8Tld it is doubtful whether the railways now will he able to 
~ 'antee to spare the necessary rolling stock or the running space on their 
lines to carry large numbers of civilian pRssengers long distances. ThE-
practical situation that has to be faced is that it may be out of the '1ues-
tion to provide for what I might call inter-provincial movements of large 
numbers of civilians, and therefore each province must. be prepared to 
deal with its own refugee population and that mor£' thnn evel' people-
must mal{e up their minds t.hnt. in the event of nir-raids it will not hE:' 
possible for them to move very far from the place where they lb,-e, and 
that Government will be more interested in trying to check such' move-
ments than t.o encourag£, them. I am not referring in this connection 
to people who hR'Ve actually lost their homes and their belongings. Ther(. 
are schemes to deal with this class and Government· recogniR(' th£'ir dut.v 
and responsibility for the care of people on whom this kind of nersonal 
calamity has fallen. . 

As regards thoRe who decide to leave a city before an~' enemy Lletion 
haR occurred, it is not the intention of Government to make any alTmlge-
ments such as advising where they should go and indications from cities 
such as Calcutta are that such a8s1stance is not cslled for. It is flstimat':ld 
that something in the neighbourhood of 700,000 people have vohinfiarily 
eVlICuated that city and Government hope that many of these will return. 
Those who have encuated are by no means all well-to-do and idle persons. 
The !'linking of tube wells in the city was seriously interfered with because 
the bulk of the men engaged in the work left. Mali., m6AtarB, dhobiB' 
and man.v others of the poorer classes have made themselves scarce without 
any help from Government. Perhaps this brief silhouette of the O'Ctuat 
facts of voluntary evacuation in one city will make Honourable Members 
realise the danger to those of the community who must stay if evacuatioH 
is made fashionable and is encouraged. Another practical effect ill the-
"erious effect the los8 of so mlmy ratepayen, as a result of 'rnSSB evacua-
tion, has on the finances of the local self-governing bodies. 

That. Sir. in general outline is what we propose as regards 6Vacuat,ioII. 
and it is in our view of the highest importance that the general public 
should get thoroughly used to the idea that they must stay with qui.et 
helU1s and steadfast courage in their own homes when an aggre.or comes 
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along and tries to drive them out; and we hope that Honourable Mpmuers 
of the' House will agree with that policy and will do their utmost to spreA.d 
it and advocate it in their constituencies. 

Sir Oowasjl JehaIIgir: Sir, may I ask one question before the J:Ionour-
~ e Member sits down? He told us that a number of trailer pumps Rnd 
stllTUp pumps were either on their way or being manufactured. H these 
are meant for institutions under Government control, when are factories, 
whom Government $re compelling to buy these pumps, going to get them?' 

lIIr. K. V. H. Symons: I am sorry. I did not understand the Honour-
able Member before. The whole thing is governed by priorities, and I 
can give fln illustration from what I was saying just now of the movement 
of certain aTticles of civil defence equipment from less threatened provinces. 
which previously had been imminently threatened, to other provinces. 
Let me give one instance of trailer pumps. La.rge numbers of trailer 
pumps were moved from one province to another. These did not go to 
the ordinary civil defence services; they went to the most importa.nt 
factories. And any factory that is engaged on important work will 8"31i 

its quota along with Civil Defence Services and quite possibly before it. 
Other concerns will have to wait till the needs that Government consider 
more essential have been met. 

Dr. Rajah Sir S. R .•. ADDBm&l&1 Ohettiar (Nominated on- t a ~ 

Sir I do not propose to speak at any length on the Finance Bill but wilt 
eo~t ne m.yself to cne or two points which concern the overseas m~  
of Indians and the haTdRhips imposed on them by the Income-tax Depul't-
ment. The House know!'; that there is a large number of Indians carry-
ing on business in Burma and Malaya. These countries have been occu-
pied by the Japanese. The Indians have become victims of foreign 
invasion. It is lIly painful duty to refer in this connection to the hard-
ships they aTe being subjected to by the Income-tax Department. Now, 
Sir. as I have said just now, Malaya and Burma have been occupied. or 
most part of Burma has been occupied, by the Japanese. The IndiaM 
currying on business in those countries do not know how much of theilt 
properties has been destroyed by enemy action and what plll't of it stilI 
remains. They do not know where their agents and partners are, they 
do not know whether they are alive or dead. At the earlier stages we-
heard of t,hem fleeing.from one place to another for their lives. 

We hear now and then of the 'scorched earth' policy-destruction of 
ollr properties by our own Government in order not to enable the enemy 
to malee URe of them. Letters and telegrams have been stopped entirely. 
except in the cllse of Burma where a small area is still available for com-
munication. The In test information is even that has been stopped or is 
likely to be stopped. ' 

Sir, these are the conditions of the Indians and their properties ill the-
.Tapanese-occupied countries. But ,these do not matter at,_ all t.o the· 
Indian Income-tax Officer. He goes on, in his usual way. as if nothing' 
has happened. iSFOuing notices. carrying on assessment proceedings. levy-
ing and 'collecting tax and imposing penalties fordefllUlt. I know 01 •• 
CRse where an Income·tax Officer issued a notice for the payment of t8 ~ 
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and at the sl1me time the officer wanted the assessee if the tax is llot paid 
within a week's tillle he will render himself liable to a penalty equul to 
the amount of tax. 

Sir, we ill this country naturally expect the Government of India to 
render all possible assistance to the Indians in distress. They nave no 
orie else to look to for protection. A deputntion of the Income-tax 
8ssessees waited the other day on the Income-tax Commissioner, Madras 
and representeel to him their grievances. He -showed considerable sym-
pathy but said that his hands were tied and that unless special instructions 
were received he could not but prooee~ according t.o the provisiolls lllid 
down in the ~ t  Sir, it is against justice and equity thai, the Government 
should levy tax on the incomes supposed to ha"e arisen "from business and 
pl:'Operties in Malaya and :J3urma' a ~ to~  disappeared. It may 
be said that the properties will be restOred to their rightful owners after 
the sucoess o(the Allie«!' Arms. Success to the British Arms is what we 
wish and pray' for. but" ~ w!-ll pe long' ~ ore ~ e p~pert e  are returned 
to their OWDers. H is only fair arid reasonable that the levy of tax on 
in('.()mes from" Malaya and Burma' should' at ',enst he pe~ e  till t.he 
ter~t on o~ the wl!>r. 

It may further be said that tax may be paid if the assessee is in a 
position to pay. It is problematical. If the question of ability to }lay il!l 
left to the decision of the Income-tax Officers, I believe it will not be an 
e a ~at on to say that in most cases the decision will go against the 
assessee. The business, trades, and p6rpert,ies of all the assessees, with-
out any distinction, have disappeared. In other words the very! sOurce 
responsible for the levy of tax has disappeared. Sir, at a time when the 
-assessees are broken-hearted because 0:5 the lOR!! of their entire bUsiness 
and properties, it will be a great hardship if the Government press them 
for the payment of tax and add to their sufferings. There are communiti(\!. 
in several areas in this country who depended solely on the incomeR t,hty 
were deriving from Malays and Burma like the Chettiars of Madras, the 
Surtis of Surat and many other communities in various parts of the 
oOWltry. They are amongst the worst sufferers on account of the situation 
oreated by the WRr. The Chett.iars, with very few exceptions, had it.vested 
their all ill Malaya and Burms now occupied by the Japanese and Wf're 
<lependent entirely on t,he income they were deriving from their business 
-and invest.ments in those countries. Now, Sir, that source }.as bep.n 
-stopped and how they will be able to get on in ~e hereafter is more than 
what one can imngine. 

Sir, these people deserve better treatment because of the loss of their 
-entire business and properties. This enterprising eommunity naB ~t~n 

eontributing towards the revenues of Government for IJ' long time lnrs'=! 
'sums by way of income-tax, super-tax and other taxes. They have done 
their best for war efforts, they have contributed generously towards war 
'funds of which there were many calls on them. Sir, having regard to the 
existing circum9tanc:,es with a depressing present and R gloomy future 
before them, their position is one of utter helplessness and despoir aud 
the least ;that thE' Government could do is to stop the assessment pro-
-ceedings and collection of taxes. Sir, I am asking for the suspension of 
oollection of taxes only on the incomes frc.m Malaya and Burma. I 
-appeal to the Government for humanitarian treatment to them ill the 
.s8-d"call\mitv which has befallen them." " , . 
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8Jld Ghulam BhIk IJa1raD1 (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Mr. Deputy 
President., as m.Y Honourable friend. Sir re er ~  James, remarked In 
his own inimitable style the other day, most of the speakers who D~  

preceded me in this debate have said very little about the FinanCe! Hin 
and have quite freely wandered in a region of a multitude of subjects, 
so that, if 1 also )ike those speakers take up topics other than the 
Finance Bill ond leave the Finance Bill to take care of itself, I hope 1 
shaH be erring in good company. I shall, Sir, make a few observations 
about some of the points which have cropped up in the course of t.Ilis 
debate and have been touched by the previous speakers . 

• 
My 1l0nourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, whom I do not find in 

the House at the moment, was first in the field to discuss the forth-
coming visit of Sir Stafford Cripps to India on a mission of very great 
moment. Mr. Churchill in the course of the official statement made by 
him in the House of Commons had pleaded for silence on the point and 
said that no words would be spoken or debates held there or in India 
wllich would add to the burden Sir Stafford Cripps has assumed in his 
lllisRibn or lesRen the prospects of good l'ftsult. a e am ~  

Jimili.h, Mahatma Gandhi ond Pandit J awaharlal ~e r  have refused 
to express any opinion in the matte)', but my Honourable friend, Bardar 
'Sant Singh, preferred to unburden hiB anxious mind and proceeded not 
only to discu8s but to criticise the official statement made on the point 
in the House of Commons. SOIne other speakQrs also made a reference 
to the mission of Sir Stafford Cripps which appears to have been the 
natural result of this topic having been started by Sardar Bant Singh. 
Now, Sir, the point having been made the subject matter of certain 
remarks on the floor of this House. it would not perhaps do for me to 
:(\Ilow an adverse impression to be created by allowing the case for the 
All-India Muslim League to go by default or to allow ezparle conl!idera-
tion of the matter so far 8S this House is concerned, but bearing in mind 
the fact that our leader has suspended judgment in the matter, . we need 
not be anxious to offer any opinion on the many points which have been 
raised in connection with the visit of Sir Rtafford Cripps to India. I sha.ll, 
therefore. make only a few remarks which' will not betray any bias o e~ 

way or. 1;he other as to the mission on which Bir Stafford Cripps is coming 
to IndIa. because we do not know anything about it. It is all a se'aled 
:book to us. .  , 

'The British War Cabinet is said by Mr, Churehill to have arrived at 
-certain just and final conclusions in ~ e mat.ter of the constitutional future 
.of India, but what those conclusioIls are noboc!I. yet knows outside the 
'Circle of the British War Cabmet. In faet, the impression is that even 
the Government of India here do not know anything about them. The 
'Conclusions at which the WR.r Cabinet is said to have arrived are described 
'8S just and final. Even that does not indicate much .. The term "just" 
mayor may not have been used in the dictionary !lense of the word; it 
may have been used in a po1 ~ a  sense, and in politics, as everybody 
'knows, 'just' very often means expedient.  Thev are also descrihed as 
final. T do not know in what sense they are final ':{'hey may be fin.l in 
the sense that during the continuance of the war nobod;v will be allowed 
to make any effort to get them changed. or Are they final not only for 
the period of the war but for all future? . Anyhow the use 01 ,tho. terms 
• just and final' and also the fact that Sir Stafford' Cripps is said to be 
~~m n  to n~~a in or~er to tn.a.ke the chief ~t ~~  'partieaand the 
'Ab.ders of Inthll. agree to those 'Just and finnl conclUSIOns' has very much 
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mystitied the public about this matter: .But no~ knowing ~t ~  been 
decided, not even knowing what the mISSIon of SIr ta~or  C~pp  11, h?w 
he will be able to make Indian leaders nnd the IndIan polItical parties 
and other parties concerned in the future constitution of India agree to 
accept thol:le 'just and tiDal' conclusions without disclosing ~ em  all these 
questions are directly or indirectly being discussed in the press an~ e ~n 
on the plll.tfonn. Anyhow, it is premature to discuss that subJeot m 
right earnest on the floor of the Rouse, Bnd all I want to lay is that 
Sardar Sant Singh did not do the right thing in starting that discussion 
on the floor of the House. I lenve thnt point there. I can ~ or  to wait. 
in the hope that all will turn out well. ' 

It is really the several point.s which were discussed by another of my 
Honourable friends, Mr. Knilllsh Behari Lal, who also does Dot appear 
to be present in the House at the moment. that have induced me to ask 
~o r indulgE'lnce to aEow 'ne to take om~ time of the House. He 
treRted us to 11 long nnd mpa ~ one  indictment of the policy of divIde 
find rule which the British have followed in India, Of course. I hold no 
brief for the British. although I must sny that I cannot subscribe 
unreservedlv to the thesis that the entire Rnd sole responsibilitv for the 
existence of on~  differences. hickerings, quarrels, riot!'. Rnd other 
thingR ~  go on between community and C'ommunity in India lies at 
the door of the British. We know very well that the very history of 
British connection with India was such that the rulers might very well, 
or perhaps did in fact take steps to consolidate their position by vo.nous 
devic'es and methods, and one of them may have been and probably was 
'to pursue to a certain extent this much talked of policy of divide and 
rule. The British had sucC'eeded Muslim rule, which nt the time meant 
the rule of the Moghul Emperors, and loyalty to the Moghul rulers had 
struek its roots deep in the hearts and souls of the population. We find 
pome remnants of that loyalty even today. It was naturan,\' necessary 
for the British, therefore, to weed out that wide-sprend and deep-rooted 
growth and BOW in its place the seeds of loyalty to the new rulers. The 
process of weeding must precede that of sowing. and 1'10 a e~ nn n  was 
made with weeding. History was introduced in the schools as a 
subject, and the Education Department took pains to see that the regimes 
preceding British rule were described as barbarous and tyrannical. The 
kings were described as so mRny free booters, IiRts of dynasties and kings 
with dates of accession and death were memorised without anv enlighten-
!nent, 8S to the contribution which each king or dynasty made to the 
mtellectual, moral or material progress and development of the country. 
Seventeen invasions undert.aken bv Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni the 
looting and destruction of temples by him. must be emphasised and 'driven 
home. The Emperor Aurangazeb must be painted 811 a Hindu-phobe. 
The ontirA history of Muslim rule in India must be so written that the 
reader's mind might be poisoned .... 

1Ir. Deputy PreIIdent (Mr. Akhil Chrmdra Datta.): What is it that 
the Honourable Member is reading  from? 

8)'14 CIIlaJam. BhIk .&Iraq: My own notos. 

Jrr. DIpu\J PnIldea' (Mr. Akbil Chandra ·'Datta): Then that iJ atl 
right. 
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Syeel CHlulam. Bhik X&irang: I am merely doing what is done on & 

much larger scale by many of us. 

IIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I am not taking' 
any exception. My impression waR that ]le WIlS reading from somethine 
else. The Honourable Member can certainly go on. 

Syed GhuJam Bhik Xa.trang: And when he gets to the end of the story, 
the reader heaves a sigh of relief and says, "Thank God, this dark age 
is over and WI'! are now living under all enlightentld rule I" All of lJA. 

remember what books we read in our school davs. I remember Qasas-i-
Hind, Part II. This book was designed to create a contempt for Muslim. 
rule in India and sow the seeds of hatred of Muslims in the hearts of 
Hindu readers who were primarily unsophisticated and impressionable 
young boys. The author Shamsul mama Maulavi Muhammad Husain 
Azad of Delhi was one of the best prose writers in Urdu but, of o r~e  

he WBS in the pay of the Department of Public Instruction, the Punjab, 
and could not secure thA patronage of the Department unless his 600k 
was calculated to produce the effect desired by the Government. Some 
of the stories narrated in the book were the love of King Aiauddin for-
a Rajput Princess named Kaula Devi und the war which King Alauddin 
waged in order to secure her, the love of his son Khizer Khan for Kaul.· 
Devi's daughter Dew$l Devi, the story of Rani Padmini buming herself 
alive to save her honour and chastity from being violated by the Muslim 
King who besieged her husband's fort in order to secure her, the love story 
of Emperor Jehangir and Begam Nur Jahan and the murder of her 
husband Sher Afgan Khan b.r Emperor Jehangir in order to secure her, 
the Ion£! drawn siege of Golkunda by Emperor Aurangazeb, descriptions 
!)f which copied from a contemporary and interested satirist, not histo-
rian. of that Emperor. named Nimat Khan.i-Ali. are intended to instil 
ClOntempt for the Emperor in the minds of the readers. 

This is onlv a brief description of the contents of only ODe of the' 
books which were included ill the course of studies in my school days. 
Of COUTse. there have been and aTe many such books taught in schools 
and colleges, but I will leave this part of the subject and say that what-· 
IWAr the British did to divide the Muslims and Hindus of India. became 
apparent to us long long ago. At least since the birth of the Congress. 
we have been hearing on the public platform as well as reading in books. 
And journals, that the British are following in India a policy of divide-
and rule. Our Hindu brethren were the first to benefit by education and" 
that on a larKe scale. and it is westem education which "gives one an 
insiJ!"ht into matters political. As a matter of fart. they were the first 
to discover the existence and operation of such n policy and loudest in 
proclaiming from the housetops that this game was being played. 
What have they been doing to o nter~ t  jf not to nullify the effect of 
that policy? I wonder if my Honourable friend. Mr. Kailash Bihari 
r.nl. who is now fortunntely here. is aware of the f:'xistence of the immense 
piles of nnti-Mus1im literature which hav!:: been published and circulated 
broadcast by our Hindu brethren in all the different  languages. read by 
the Hindu". If mv Honourable friend ~ere to sav that the Muslims have-
olso been ~ t  of writing and publishing anti-Hindu literature, I would 
not deny thf:' chnrge in toto hut I am certAin t,hot in volume. in foroeity. 
in scurrility and in venom the anti-Hindu literature iRsued bv tho Muslims-
~ n stand' no comparison with the Rnti-Muslim litemt,lITe ~8 e  by the-
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.Hindus and I must add, that the better educated, more advanced and 

.more politically-minded section of the population should have ~een more 

.alive to the deplorable and disastrous consequences of spreadmg, such 
literature. The subject is really a vast Olle and cannot be tr~ate  many 
,detail in the course of an Assembly speech. I would ~ a e It clear .that. 
1 quite appreciate the desire which my Honourable frIend, Mr. Kallash 
Bihari Lal, has shown for patching up differences. burying the hatchet 
and forgettiug the' past but some of the arguments he ~  wer? not 
:intelligble to me. lie harped a good deal on the word Hindu. He 
appeared to hint that the word "Hindu" had been exploited by ~ e 
~r t  in furthering their policy of divide and rule. I ~o  notillng 
;,ftbout the etymology and philological history of the word but ! can say 
.on the authority of :\Ir. Savarkar's speech in the Calcutta sesSIOn of the 
Hindu Mah:nsabha held in ])edember, 1989, that the word 'Hindu' is the 
same' as'Sindu'of mg e4 ~ days. This word was notinvente(t by the 
British to serve llS a 'teverin carrying out the policy of divide and . rule. 
"Not onb the learnoo, the e at~  or the literate 'among' the 
Hindus "but the most te 'a ~' and even unintelligent persons 
-atnong them know thnt t e~ are Hindus and will say so on being 
questioned.' I know there wlis once 0: great cont,roversy carried on by 
~ome Arya Samajists in the 'Punjab whose contention was that the word 
-4Jtindu' meant a'thief in Persian, f.hat the Muslims had applied this term 
-to the nor ~ m inhabitants 6f Tn4iB as a term of contempt anrl that, 
"therefore, t~  name o ~ be discarded but that controversy died dawp 
-in o r ~ ot time an,d n ~~ o e~t o~ t,o' t et~rm ~a  bean hearel '?I' 
a long tIme. Even Mr. Kllldinsh 'Blharl Lal appears to be 80 much m 
love with the term Hindu that he would like to persuade the Muslims 
shu) to call themselves Muslim Hindus.' Sume one has told him that 
the Arabs call' an Indian 'Muslim a Hindu. Of course mv Honourahle 
"friend, Mr. Kailash BihRri 1.111, does not claim to be a s('.holar of Arahi(·. 
Nor does he claim to have! visited Arabia '8n(l made the discoverY him. 
' e~  . Some. Congressite M.uslim must have gi'Ven him this p ~ e of 
m~ m ormat on Rnd Congres81te Muslims are quite capable of inventing 
thmgs ?f that sort. Every Muslim who joins the Congress becomes all 
e~-o t o Maulann and can ti1'lk anything in the name of Islam and the 
Muslims. During the days of Khilafllt cllm Congress moveml'nt of 
blessed memory. .  .  . 

Baba KaIJIIh BIha.r1 Lal (Bhagalpur, Purnes. and the Santhal 
,!larganas: Non.Muhammadan): May I ask ,what my Honourable friend 
lhas to say about the claim of Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan t a~ the 
Muslims are called Hindus even in Arabia? 

1)'8d Ghu1am Bhik a~  My Honourable friend wid hear about 
that in II. minute. In the days of the Khilafnt cum Congress movement 
of blessed m~mor  thEre was' an ex-officio Maulunu of this kind in the 
'Punjab who was fond of fortifying his nrguments by quoting verses from 
-the Holy Quoran. He was t.oo ignorant to quote and translate any 
'verse. He used to say: .  ' 

.. Ya .4yyuhal.Lalleena amanu". 
and translate it as 

.' "Oh, Hinduo, Bikho, te MUBlalmano". 

~ e words simply mean "011, ye, who have believed". certainly 
'Dleani.r.t'g . the Muslims. That man knaw only, tbeee words and knew 
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nothing of the context. He spoke. Punjabi and that was ~e ee ~  
way in which he used to translate It. He used to add anythmg he likedl 
as the translation of the verses. which ot course he never read out ~r 
knew. .I. would .ask Mr. Kailash Bihari Lal to beware of such e;r-officw 
Maulat;lBIl. My Honourable friend is seriously misinformed on the point. 
The Mabs never call the Indian Muslim 'Hindu'. They call him, Hindi, 
8S . coming from Rind, just as they would call II man Iraqi, inhabitant <?f 
Iraq, Irani, II. mall coming from Iran. When they mean to refer to hIS 
religion, they call a Hindu . 'Hindus" ~  should not be confused.! 
,,-jih Hindus, the English plural form of Hindu. The's' at the end (Jf 
the Arubi(' Hindus is not soft M in the English plural but hard like· 
double s. In 1936 Bnd 1937, II deputation of some professors of Al 
Azhar Pni\'ersitv of Cairo made a tour of the educational centres of this' 
(·olmtry. I speilt several days with this deputAtion and carried on long 
COllverilations with them. 'I'hree of the five members of that deputation' 
were eminent scholars of Arabic, which was also their mother tongue 
and they spoke rnRrvelloU!lly heautiful Arabic. I found that they also· 
('Ailed the Hindu Hindus. so that there is no doubt on the point. Now. 
m~' Honourable friend, Mr. Kailash Bibsri Lal. suggests that Muslin:s' 
should (·nll themselves Muslim Hindus. 

An Honourable Kember: He said "Muhammadan Hindus". 

Syeif Ghulam Bblk .&lrang: Well, say Muslim Hindus or Muham-
madAn Hindus when they feel the ne e t~  of indicating' 

4 p.M. their religion and WAy limply call themselves Hindus when' 
inni('oting their nationality or the country to which they belong. This 
Ruggestioll provell how dear the worn "Hmdu" is to Mr. Kailaeh Behari 
La) ·s. heurt. but the term "Hindu '.' ha.s been authoritatively defilled b1' 
1\11'. !)Avarkar as excluding, all those wholle ~o  land lies outside lo.dia. 
by whieh he means Mussallllons. Christians, Pa.rais and Jews. My frien.d' 
may refer .to Mr. Savarkllr;'s speech mllde at the Calcutta session of the 
Hindu Mahasabha in 1989. 

Next, ~  :knilllsli nelinri rAil has c#ticised the Pakistan movement. 
but ~ he. ~ e~~ ~ r m tan 'e8 of wlilch this movement is the natura! 
lind mevItahle outcome ... ; 

~ xiira6 ~ r ~  ~ ~ en  sb.Quld .. ~o  .that Mt. ~ ar~~' 
is not the last \\'ord on t,he Rubject. Mr. SilvorICar may also be co meted'. 

I ~ ~  • u ,. ,. ;' . I • 

Syed Ghulam BhUr -air&Dg: I oongratulate my .Honourable friei.d 
on the independence 0.£-his views;. but he "'ill presently see that accord, 
iI!g to others in thia House Mr. Savarkar is the man' t o~ evtlry 
Hindu Bgrees und who is nlwaysright while Mr. Gandhi is always wrong: 
I refer t.o the speech of Mr .• Tnmnadlls MehtA. . 

Dr. P. If. BaDerjea (Calcutto Ruburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urhan) ~ 
This iR not the view of other!!. ' 

Byed . ~ tam .BhUt :Ralr&ii.: i am quoting the e en~e of Mr. 
Jnmnadas Mehtn to prove that. ac('ording to his knowledlte, every Hind'u 
RgreeR with Mr. Aavarkar. 
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Babu 1[&11..... BehIri L&l: Ml·. J amnadas Mehta said that Mahatma 
.Gandhi is always wrong, but that does not mean that Mr. Savarkar is 
always right. 

&Jed Ghulam Bhik lfairaDg: As I was sayini' if he were to study the 
circumstances of which this movement is the natural and inevitable out-
~ome  he would have been forced to give up his position today. The 
()rigin of the recent phase of this movement is well-known. But one form 
.of Pakistan had its origin, the Hindus may consider it rather strange, 
in a Hindu brain. I am sorry my Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Nand, 
~  not visible in the House at the moment because I am going to refer to 
hlm. 

Many years Bg<r-possibly over 20 years ag<r-I read a book written 
by Bhai Parma ~an  in Urdu. The name of this book, as far 8S I can 
Temember, was 'Ap Biti' or 'My autobiography'. Judging from the 
contexts of that book,-he hilS now to write a much larger book on the 
'Subject because many things have happened since-it appears that the 
police had seized or the authorities had somehow got hold of some correll-
'Pondence between Bhai Parma Nand and the late Lala LRjpat Rai, 
including a scheme for the e r~ a on of Muslims by transferring them 
'from the rest of India to the Punjab. Whatever the ratio decidendi of 
"Rhai Parma Nand, the scheme by necessary implicat.ion recognised the 
necessity of !\. homela.nd for the Muslims for the good of all on ~rne  

Why Bhai Parma Na'"d hag not cared to revive his scheme now that the 
Muslims have decided to Recure separate homelands for themselves, is 
more than I can understand. 

From the side of the Muslims of India the idea was for the first time 
publicly expressed by the late Sir Muhamtnatl Iqbal in his presidential 
address of the AU-India Muslim League session held in Lucknow in 
December, 1980. Later on, Mr. Rahmat Ali started a Pakistan move-
ment in 1933 and has since been issuing literature on the subject from 
England. It was one of the pamphlets issued by the organisation founded 
by Mr. Rahmat Ali which my friend, Mr. Kailash Behari Lal, used in 
commenting in his speech on the Pakistan scheme. But he failed to 
notice. that the very same pamphlet contains enough matter to show that 
the Pakistan of Mr. Rahmat Ali is essentially and widely different from 
the Pakistan of the Muslim ea~ e  In fact, the snme pamphlet wants 
the All-India Muslim League to be liquidated and most clearly points out 
tbe divergence between the conception of his Pakistan and that of the 
All-India Muslim League. I do not know if my Honourable friend, Mr. 
'Kailash Rehari Lal, will admit that t.he All-India Muslim LeaA'ue is the 
'Only representative political organisation of the Mualims in· India, but 
probably he will go so far 8S to say that this organisation is the chief, 
if not the only, representative political organisation of the Muslims. 
Therefore, if my Honourable friend wanted to have Rny ('orter,t idea 6bout 
what the Muslims meaTl hy Pakistan, he ~'o  have really bARed his 8r~
mente on the resolution passed by the All-India M'Js1im League in its 
I,ahore session which is the foundat.ion-stone of t.h", mRgDifimmt edlfir,p. 
of PAki"lt,RlI. Resolutions pAssed thereafter by the Muslim League  and 
its or n~ Committee and the so many press statements issued from 
time tQ time by the Qaid-i-Azam would also maks it clear to him 1 hat 
our conception of Pa1cistan is cp.rt&inly not what, Mr. Rnhmat Ali thinkfl 
'Should tIle form lind structure of Pakistall. Mr. KailRsh Rehnri T,al should 
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(Jot have put into the mouth of the Muslim League statements made and 
theories advanced by a totally different and widely differing body and then 
proceeded to criticise them. 

To cut a long story short, the Muslims in India have bean forced by 
the Hindus to adopt the Pakistuu scheme ali the only mfmaure of their 
national self-preservrttion. As I have said, Bhai Parma Nand was the 
first to prescribe their segrega.tion in India, but the Hindu mind has been 
long maturing plans to purgE' Indio of the MUidim element. The late 
Dr. Hardayal, who belonged to Delhi, was a scholar of outst.anding attain-
ments and a maD of very strong convictions, so much so that he had to 
suffer for his political convictions and practically got exiled to Europe 
where he spent t.he major portion of his life and had never the good fortune 
to return to India Although his return had, after very long efforts by our 
Hindu friends, been allowed by the GovenIment. He enjoyed almost 
lmiversnl rel'lpect an.ong the Hindus on uec'ount of his learning Rnd on 
account of his patriotic sacrifices, and published in 1925 an elaborate 
article-in fact, he wrote several elfl.bornte articleEi-and one of them he 
caned 'My political tCl!tament'. That was an article in Urdu, as the 
gentleman hailed from Delhi, and Urdu was his mother tongue. It was 
published in some of the dailies of the Punjab. I relld it myself in the 
Pratap and incorporated it in n. book which I wrote on the subject of 
Shuddhi and Sangathan, the name of which is 'Ohubar-i-Ufag'. I incor-
porated the article in extenso. I happened to find an English translation 
of a part of that article in Dr. Ambedkar's book, 'Thoughts on Pakistan' 
nnd I think I may share it with my Honourable colleagues by quoting it. 
In that political testament Dr. Harda.yal said: 

"I declare that the future of the Hindu race, of Hindultan and the Punjab relltl 
on these four pilla.rs, (i) Hindu sangathan, (ii) Hindu raj, (iii) Shuddhi of Muslims 
and (ivl conquest and Shuddhi of Afghanistan and the Frontierll. So long ILl the 
Hindu nation 110ell not accomplish theae four thinjta. the safety of our children and our 
great grandchildren will he ever in danger and the safety of the Hindu race will be 
impOllRihle. The Hindu race has but one history and its institutions are homo· 
geneous. But the Muslims and the Christianll nre far removed from the confiDes of 
Hinduism, fOI" their religions are alien and they love Persian, Arab and European 
inptif.lltions. Thus, just ILl one remov('s foreign matter from the eve, 8AudtlIU mUllt be 
made of these two religions. Afghanistan and the hilly re~ on  of the frontier were 
formerly part of India, but are at present under the domination of Islam. Just ILl 
there is ~ religi<;ln in Nepal, .so ~ e~e must be ~  institutions in Afghanistan 
a~  the frontier terrlto.ry; otherwUle It 18 IIsele811 to WIn swaraj. For, the mountain 
tnbe;s are always warhke a.nd ~ n tr '  If they become our enemies. ·the age of 
Nadir .Shah and ~m n Shah. wtll begm anew. At present the Engliah officers are 
protectmlP; the frontiers j but It cannot always he. If Hindus want to protect them-
se!vea. they must conquer Afghaniatan and the frontiers and convert all the mou .. t.ain 
trIbes." '"' 

These were. the ent ~ent  expressed by Dr. Hardayal in his politica.l 
te ~ament pubbs.hed 10 thIS country and, of course, the way in which that 
o rt ~e  was copied ro~ one paper into. another and given the widest 
pubhCIty and the headmgs whIch were gIven to these articles styling Dr. 
H n~a a  as a DeRhbhakta all these showed that there was many a heart 
whIch responded to the call of Dr. Hardayal and shared his sentiments. 

Now, Sir, I ~  ~ot go into the details of that matter, but 1i'rst in,l908, 
and a second tIme 10 1923. the Shuddhi movement was carried on for a 
number of years and the protaganists of that movement SR,id on the 
plaform and wrote in the journals that it was in the political interests of 
n ~ that all Indians who bad embraced Islam or Rny other foreign 
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[Syed Ghulam Bhlk Nairang.] , "  .  . 
religion should be reconverted to the religion of. their forefathen.. Of" 
course, the Muslims were the largf'st numbt:·r of Indll\\Is uffected and ,umed 
at. by the .huddhi movement. 
Then, Sir, Mr. SaYllrkar, to whom I hove already referred is the· 

President of the Hindu Mahllsabhl\ fllld he is a gentleman who omn~an  
the unflinching loyalty of every Hindu according to our .Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jamnooas Mehto. Well, Sir, Mr .. Sayarkar m hIS speech at the· 
Calcutta session of the Hindu Mahasabhll in 1989 mude two rtllnarknble 
utterances and I crave your indulgence to quote short pa a ~ from that 
speech. Said Mr. Savarkar: 
"When once the Hindu Mahaaahha not only accepts ~t maintains the principles of" 

one mall, one vote, and the puhlic services to go on !D.ent a o~e a~ e  to .the funda· 
mental rights and obligations to be shared by all t~n  ahke. rr~pe ~ e o~ any 
dilltinction of raef' or religion. .  .  . .any rt ~er mentIOn of ~ nor t  ~  IS on 
principle not. only unnecessary hut aelf·contradlctory. ~ame  It agam ntro ~~ a' 
'on o e~8 of majority and minority on omm n~  hasl8. Hut ~  practical pohtlcs. 
requires it and the 'Hindu sangathanists want to rehe,:e our non.Hmd,u. o ntr~men of 
even a Sholt. of sUllpicion, we are prepared to emphaSise t·hat the e ~ mat e rights of 
minoritieR with regard to their religion, culture and language wdl be expressly 
guaranteed; on one condition only that the equal right. of the majority also must not 
in any cue be encroached UPOII or abrogated. Ev.ery minority may have aeparate· 
1C t9 ~~ ~ tn.in up th!!ir .. ~r m in, th,eir pwn tongue, .their Oy.'11 re o~8 or ~ t ra  
institutions "nd can receive -government help also for these, but always 10 proportion 
to the taxe. they pay into the common exchequer. The IBme principle mmt of coune' 
hold good in caae Of. the. majority too. Over, .and above t.his, in eRae the col/-stitution 
is not baaed on joint electorate. and on ~nano e  national principle. 0 oJle man,onl' 
vote, but i. baRed on tht' communal hasis, t e~ thOle minorities who ~  to hne' 
aeparate electorate or relerve aeats will be allowed to have them, but always in pro· 
portion to their population and provided that it does not deprive the majority alllO' 
of an equal right in proportion to ita proportion too." 

Then, fluther on, he 8ayR: 
'. "The ~  do not a~t a change of ~a tera  are not going to t~ e and fight 
and die only to r .. place. an Ed.ard b)' an Auraogzeb limply becauae the latter happeoa 
te he born. within h¥lian. bor.de ... , hut they want henceforth to be' ma.ter. themselves' 
in their own o '~  in their OWlJ land." 

A little later on, /llthough ~ am unable, I ~ 8t confes8, to quote chapter' 
and verse for this j'ltllie!Dent. o n n~  8 .very. clf.-. .,r a,nnouncemEmt horn 
the ltindu ~~ 8 ~~ a W68 .pl.lb1is,hed in the papers t\lat n ~tan W88 
f()r the ltindus and the non-Hindus of whom of course the chief party 
art'! the m~ e i!, this country of! teran ~  .. H ~ e  ~e to liv'£, 
hf>re under conditions dlctf!.ted hy the Hmdus, thev nUl"V;COlltmue.to do so .. 
Otherwise, they jrlust Clesr out.' This TnuClh about ihe 'Hindu a ~  .. 

~en  t,he other importnnt political .lrgani!lRtion iN the C n~re 1  The' 
story is a long one, hut I will only briefly say that all t,he professions of' 
tolerance, Hindu-Muslim fraternity, tl'lith and non.viol(lnce, PrQved hollow 
and e~ shown in .their tr,ie light ~ the hiCJtory of the congresR govern-
ments 111 congress controlled provlDces for a. periOd of 2i years, 
80 mllch RO that the ~ ~ m  had trJ celf>brate t r~~ o t the If>ngtla ,.neI 
breadth Qf n ~ n, deh.vernnee day when the Congresll ministrios walked' 
out. Such being the circllTO<;tnnces I fnil to Ilee what other constitution-
can be devised for tbe Muslims except t.o Plltablish. t'par~4  il1gepenilp.nt 
sovereign States for them as their hom.elonds, all was laid ~o n in the 
J.ahore Resolution of the nIl-India ~ m Lellgue. 'rhat llesQlutiQn, I 
8m sorry to sav, .hos not been studied di,passiclltitelv by our nou-Muslim' 
broiher;. If it is cooliy and ~n m  ~on ere  it. win Qe aeen thntr while· 
on the one hand it has as its object the self-preservation of the Muslim. 
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llstion, it certainly has ruso for its a.im and object and for jts very sure 
.result the establishment of real political peace in India by removing the 
cause of consta.nt IIItrife and inter-communal struggle and putting an end 
to this long COUl'Be of disputes and recriminations. This is the only 
method by which peace can be established a.nd the rights of every 
minority-Muslim or Hindu or Sikh,-can be rationallr protected, and to 
their satisfaction guarautees cnn be given and enforced. These guarantees 
are ~ r e  in the Resolutioll to be not only 5atisfactory, and adequate 
Ibut mandatory. 

It has been said on many occasions by various speakers that the 
Muslims have been O1)ly since a recent date proclaiming themselves to 
be a nation and saying that they are separate and distinct from the Hindu 
nation. That is a thing which has been quit-e obvious to all who have 
studied the entire political history of India. There rrJay have been, so 
far as clear expression in words is concern,ed, som.e ambiguity, but thab 
ambiguity was removed almost simultaneously by two very responsible 
political bodies. While the Lahore Resolution which was passed in March, 
1940, clearly enunciated that the Muslim nation wasil. separate nation, 
only a few months beiore at Calcutta in the annual session of the 
Mahasabha, in 1939, Mr. Savarkar used exactly the same words, Hindu 
nation and Muslim nation. There can be no doubt on that point. It is 
useless to quarrel over that little thing. Let the distinct and separate 
existence of the Hindu' and the Muslim nations be admitted by all fair-
minded people and let us proceed to see how the constant quarrels and 
disputes, sometimes leading even to bloodshed, between these two nations, 
cnn be prevented. And I declare that the only ration III solution is the 
Pakist·an scheme. 

Sir Cow&sji Jeha,ngir. Sir. I think it is perfectly true to say that the 
minds of most of liS are engrossed day Rnd night with the question of the 
wnr; nnd, I therefore, propose to follow the example of most of my Hon-
ourable friene'l!; by not alluding to the budget at all on this occasion. 

WhHe speaking on the budget last year I asked for two a.ssurances. 
The fil'l'lt ~ that Government should assure us that India was doing all 
she could to pull her full weight in the war. The second assurance that I 
asked for, {rom the Finance Member in particular, was tha.t we )Vere 
geWng value for money. With regard to the first a ~ra n e it is well-
known that. doubts have been raised even in England as to whether we are 
c10illg all we ('an. It. has been said, even in England, that our amiy ought 
to bf: much lnrger than it is, considering our populat.ion and the extent of 
·our com' try .  I am one of those who believe today that we ought to have 
a e~' army than we have, but we are told that there is lack of equip-
ment. At the same time it has been emphasised on more than one 
OCC9.sion thnt one of the most important aspects with regard to troops today 
is their proper training. It is next to useless to put half-trained troops 
int') "ction; and, therefore, I ~annot help feeling, or I may say agreeing 
with the crit.ics in England, that training might well go ahead of equip-' 
manto If that is done on a la.rge scale, with the equipment which is to 
reach this country, we shall have trained men ready to take advantage 
cjf 'that equipment. We are told that we are recruiting 50,000 men a 
mt/nth ormore.! do not wish to go into details here because this is 'not 
the proper' pJp,('e or time, bui; wbatevm-number we are recruiting is ,leu 
than what' we ('U8M to do. We are told there is. no lack: of recruits and. 
that' is a fee'tor which bas given ·us considerable aaiisfaction. 

) . 
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[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 

With 'e ~r  to the assurance that we are getting value for money you 
havtl heard during this budget discussion the many suspicions of Honour-
Able Mllmuers on these Benches. We must remember that the greater the 
'expenditure, wllr expendit.ure specially, in any country, the greater is the 
IChance of inefficiency and corruption. That is a truism; you ~ot help 
it, H you hear criticisms in England, if you could read Hansard in 
-det.ail, yo.} would find such criticisms much more eftectively put than in 
.thh! HoUSfl. I frankly admit that the criticisms of the Opposition in the 
Houstl of Commons is hetter informed than those offered from these 
Benches, for the simple reason that many of those who' offer these 
.criticisri'lS from the Opposition Benches have once sat on the Treasury 
:Benches themselves and have had opportunities to be well-informed. But 

~ not demanding in these difficult times, when crores of rupees are 
being spent, a hundred per cent. of efficiency, we have a right to demnnd 
tlbJ.t thertl shan be a percentage of efficiency which you will find in other 
partr: of the world, and that when you employ thousands of men, which 
:you are literally doing, the man must be fit for the post and the post must 
not bd created for the man. We must have an assurance, that if a man 
is found to be unfit for the job he is doing he should he unceremoniously 
remove:l and I affirm that  that should be the practice from the top to the 
bott')m. If a man is unfit in these times for anv reason whaUloever to do 
his job, Government should llDhesitat.ingly remove him. Give him some-
thin&{ else he is more fit to do. We cannot afford in t.hese times. Mr. 
'Deputy President to have men employed by the thousand some of whom 
'we see from day to day incapable of discharging the great responsibilities 
-entrusted to them. Of course, with regll.l'd to corruption, it is not un-
known in other parts of the world. With enormous expenditure it m.ust 
-occur. Not only the giver of the contract but the taker of the contract 
must be just as dishonest. It is when both combine that we the poor 
'taxpayers lose our money, and that combination is not rare when you 
'spend crares of money. But I do ask that new methods should be now 
intrOduced, that 'red tape' should be cut, that corruption should be 
detected ...... . 
Kr .•. II. J'0Ihl (Nominated Non-OffiC'ial): How? 
[At this stage, Mr. Preeident (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rnhim) 

resumed the Chair.] 

Sir Oowasjl J'eh&nglr: There !ire methods by which it can be done . 
. Th.3re arc met.hods bv which vou can at lea.st make a.n attempt to detect. 
'Or at any ro.te, circulars o~  he ser·t by Members of Government who 
ar.2 ('oncem!"d plainly stating t,hat, from the top to the bottom of the 
Department jf there is the r3lightest siell of corruntion. the man will go. 
'Thfl.V may hnve done it already. they will have to 110 it a~a n and continUA 
·doing it.' 

No,,'. Sir. so much with reP."lrd toO thA two assllranC'es I asked for at the 
last Budget Session. Mr. President, not only Government but the peoples 
of this countrv have a lesson to learn from the disasters that have taken 
place in Malaya and in Burma. The mentalit,\' that consoles itself for 
its lethargy and its indifterence to the consequences of this war by saying 
,that OI)e muster is as good a!! another, is appalling and disastrous. It, 
extJibit.t4 not only a defeatist mentalitv hlit an utterly unpatriotic attitudfl 

' ~  it is hard to believe can emanatA from any section of our p'eople, 
'but I have sUll heard' with m,'own' ea.ra .. men who are serving today-I 
-wont say in Govemment: perhaps, may be in Govemment;--.aaying that it 
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makeli little difference. Whoever rules, their services will be in demand. 
Well. Such a. mentality is a disgrace to those who utter such exprestions. 
The difference th8\Y will soon find oui if, God forbid, such a. contingency 
arises. They will realize that a change of masters can be as disastrous. 
as sllythinl{ else.  I can uuderstand the patriotic man ~a n  I want my 
own Government, but I cannot understand the utter slave'mentality of 
men wh,) say we will have one master instead of another. 

Wd havo again and again heard that the people of India have no fire 
arms to defend t,hemselves with. Now, Mr. President, in no country 
. which is fighting in this Great War, all adults-men and women-have-
rifles. Rifles are given to those who can make the best use of them; 
specially when there is a scarcity of fire arms in a country, it is only 
natural tho.!. for our own advantage we would rather see those fire arms 
in the hands of our own trained troops than in the hands of Tom, Dick 
anrl Harry who might do more harm to themselYes and to their neighboura; 
thall to their enemies. Mr. President if many of U8 including myseU_ 
hal. fit'o armtl at this critical time . 

Mr. ]f. II. JOIhi: Hand them over to the Government. 

Sir OOWuJl "ebangtr: Spooking for myself, I would much rather thai; 
those r ~ urms were iu safer hands than my own, although I have used 
a gun on more than one oecasion. But to say that because we have no 
arms freel'y distributed to the population, we cannot defend ourselves is a 
mentality that should be fought and the people should be taught what it is 
that the." really require. In t,imes of war the non-combatant is not asked. 
to defend himself: he is asked to protect himself. In these days when-
mIll} Ilnd Wl)men come into the front line with a suddenness unknown and' 
unhtlard of before, what they should learn is self-protection and not s81f-
defeni!t:. I think, we mix up the two things. We are inclined to believe-
that ~ could fight the enemy with men snd women ntra ne~ No. If 
thuse who are trained to defend us failed, God help us. But we at least 
clm learn to protect ourselves, our wives and children and our homes in • 
warb.re that is so common today, from the air. When. unlike other 
wars, men and women are suddenly thrown into the front line, they need 
not all be killed. If only our people were made to realize . 

llaulana Zafar .Ali ][han (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): WoulcJ 
you caU upon the Government to repeal the Arms Act? 

Str Oo",ull Jehaqtr: That is not exactly what I am saying. That wiD 
do Dll good. A rifle in your hands will be of leu use than in the hand. 
of a trained soldier. I am not justifying the Arms Act, but I lay that if' 
there a·re not sufficient arms to go round .  .  .  .  . 

X.ulana Zafar Ali ][hy: Are you talking of military defence or oiw' 
defence? • 

Sir aowuJt Jehaqlr: I am talking of milital-y defence. Civil ciefenolt' 
is entirely different. Dont mix up the two. 

...... -: . 

.•• ,aM, afar All DaD: How to pro~~  
IT .,,,,' . .. 

".:. 
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Sir OOWUii JtbaDilr: We have hellf.'d B speech for '"an hour and a half 
on protect.ion today which was most interesting. You }low raise the ques-
tiQD. of tho Arms Act-a nry difterent question-and my answer is thlit 
if the Anus Act was . 

lIaulana Zafar Ali Dan: Have JOU heard: 

"1. .atlgi pe A:avn fIG ma,. jai ai kAuda, 
laru Aain auT AatA men talwaT bAee nGAin.' , 

MI. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim): The Honourablct 
Member nhould not interrupt. 

Sil' Oowaaji Jehaqir: If the Arma Act was repealed today anc! m)l 
frieml had a rifle in his hand, what would be the position. It would be 
much better for India and for mv friend if that rifle was in the hands of Ii 
trllinl'li soldier owing to the scarCity of fire Rrms in this country; and as to 
a sword my friend must know by now that it is a useless weapon of defence. 
By all means let my friend have as many rusty &words as he likes and 
Ctod help him . 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: And sticb? 

Lleut.-OoJone. Sir Hemy Gidney: And pens '! 

Sir CowasJI JehaD.gir: Now, Sir, I desire that once for all our peoplE'!' 
shoJld realise that this bogey of arms, of free distribution of arms, is no 
solution for protect.ion. I would much rather that every HOIl.Q.urable 
Member got UF in his turn and demanded a larger number of trained troops, 
thnt they are equipped, and that they are officered by Indians. I call 
understand that, I will be the first. to supp..Qrt them. I would further urge 
that every one of us should get up and demand that our Air Force should 
be increased, that Indians of all castes and creeds !ilhould be trained, nnd 
if Government has bad in the past any political bogey obout_ training one 
class or nnother, t,hey should forget that bogey now and give training to 
all classes of people irrespective of race, colour or ('reed, ahead of equip-
men... I do not: see why pilots should not be trained without the planes. 
Keep your pilots ready when your plane.s. arrive in larger numbets. I 
presume you are doing that already. Do it in larger numbers, and if in 
this matter you want the support of Indians, you will have it. But so 
far as l'('cruitment· is concerned, I cannot accept the statement that we 
cannot produce sufficient pilots. You have only got t() look for them, 
and you have to forget that bogey with regard to.caste and creed. ,Now, 
,for one minute I would like the House to realise, as I have often realised, 
aA to how many millions there are in this country who have never heard 
of t ~ war, and what would happen if, 'God ,forbid, there WIlS an invflsion 
in their part of the country on the C08st .  : 

llaulaDa Zafar .Ali Dill: Everybody knows that there is a war going 
on. 

JIr. ITu1dlDt (The Honourable Bir Abdur ~ m  rhe ono~ra e 
, ~m r must not be interrupted. 

IIr OoWUJI Jlhup: Burely it is up to us at least to see that the:v .0 not 11DconRciously give assistance to the enemy, !wbil3b the-eDMly, I 
.l'uppose, is anxious to get. What is the lesson to be leamt from Burma? 
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Let us not close' our eyes to the facts. It is nothing private. It is a fact, 
I believtl thnt large numbers of Burmans did help the enemy. I hope 
and trust that such help was given out of ignorance. Let it be a lesson. 
f01' India, that no Indian, literate or illiterate, agriculturist or businessman 
or professional man or prince, will ever attempt -to help the enemy if he 
unhappily lands on these shores. For that, propaganda is required. Many 
pride th(lInselves in this country on being ill touch with the masses. If 
the.I' o t~ their country,-and I am sure, they ilo, 1 have not t,he slightest 
doubt about it, we do love our country,-then let t ~o e who are in t.ouch, 
with the masses take an opportunity to teach the masses to ward ~  any 
such dunger. Thev will be doing a. real service to the country. But 
self·confidellce has' been the trouble amongst liS. Let us be prep-,u'ed in 
every direction. 

Now, Mr. President, one word more from one who has .on many occa-· 
sions pr ~e  that there may be unity in this country. I know there are 
strong differences of orinion. 1 have a~ opportunities of understi!mding 
or tr,dug to understand both points of ~  May I honestly say that I 
have sympnthies for both points of view:' I understand them, I try to 
n ~r tan  them. In the name of the Almighty, this is not the time to 
thresh out t.hose differences. This is not the time for either my friend 
here or my friend on the front Bench opposite to me to talk of those difter-· 
enCtls. '1'l1e Honourable the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League haN' 
tolu us thut he has been interested in this topic for 15 years .. Can he not, 
forget it fer two years? I beg and pray that we should forget our differ 
enees. 1 have many differellces with others,-but let us forget our' 
diffen"llce<; for only a year or so. We will revive those' dilerences when. 
victory hu,; been achieved, but till then if t,here can be one desire which 
re t~ from unity. that desire should be to help our country to get out 
ot the most dangerous, the most disastrous posit.ion in which 
we are. It will be an act of t.he highest. patriotism; it will: 
tlerve our count.rv better than the most patriotic speeches from 
p at orn ~ to whlch thous:JndR of people listen. I heard the 
other day. so far as the Government is concerned, we are unable to forgAt 
and forgive-I think my friend, Mr. Deshmukh, said so-out I would allk 
m.v friend to realise that although be is unable to forgive and forget tads!.. 
1\ t rr ~ may come when he may not have an opportunity to forgive and-
forget. Do not let that time come. Suspend all judgment, and if I were· 
giv'JU 1\ free hand, I would frankly tell you what I would do .  .  .  . 

ltIr. N ••• oToahl: What is it? Tell us. 

Sir Oowuji oT8haqlr: I know my friend, Mr" Joshi, who "'ould like ta-
ben: it. will not agree with me. What I would do would be to suspend 
all controversy, communal, social aDd political .  . .. . 

Sled GhuIam Bhfk •• q: Not economic? 

Sir Oowaajl "ehaiIIfr= Certainly I would. I would force you to win this 
war. I would tell the Government and force them to wake. up to do their 
duty. I would tell them that they are responsible. I would lie behind 
them .to see that they did their dutv: I would tell them that I ~o my 
.duty.· pro ~ you do yours. 

Xl .•.•• oTOIhI: Why provided? 
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Sir OowII11 Jth8qtr: Because it is no use my doing my duty if you 
din nOli do yours I merely say this from the war effort point of view. I 
a.sk Government to put forward their ,'ery last atom of strength .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. Ocmlld. V. Delbmukb. (Nagpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan) = 
First. 

S11' 00.&111 Jehangir: o~ar  the war' effort. Get rid of old £oggies 
from the Oov£>mment-I do not mean those tt n~ on the Front Benches. 
Get rid of the old foggies Bnd put in younger men who can really discharlle 
their duties with energy and with perseverance. We are having too many 
old men nil over the place. 

An Honourable ;Kember: In the ABSembly also. 

Sir OoWUJi JehaDgtr: I am an old man. I am older than anybody here· 
on the Front Benches. But men of my age-their days are gone. This 
iA no~ the time. We want younger, stronger and more energetic men. 
Put them in (I,nd do not be afraid of getting rid of your old methods. U 
you do your duty, if the Government does its duty, I am sure the country 
will try its hest, its utmost to do its duty. Let us, therefore, forget the' 
past only IInt-il the war is won, and then we shall come back to the old 
stage agaili perhaps. and God helping us, we will find a solution. 

Sir Qunmatb Bewoor (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I/o 
gener'll discussion on the li'inance Hill might ordinarily be expeoted to 
conceJ'Jl itself with finance and taxation. But in view of the present 
situatil!ll ond the grave danger to our country, it was only natural that 
Honourable Members would be more concerned with the measures taken or 
to be taken fer the defence oI the country and for driving back the enemy 
who is now almost at our gates. Questions relating to active and passivEt 
defence, to the supply of essential material and equipment and personnel 
have het-n raised. 1 will endeavour to deal with the points which concern 
the Delanco Department proper, leaving it to other Members of Govern· 
ment to deal with those which. though vitally concerned with the defencEt 
of thtl (,ountry, do not fall strictly within the scope of the activities of the' 
Defence Department. 

Sir, Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i. the veteran defender 01 Sind, who opened 
the dislmssion, wished ,to be informed of the military preparations made 
a a n~t attacks by land, sea amI air on India, and Mr. Husenbhai Lalje& 
wonted the same information and complained that Members were being 
kept in ignorance' of the measures taken. Maulana Zafar Ali Khan wanted 
to be ussured that the seven lakhs of troops in India were being trained and 
equipped 80 that they would give a good account of themselves when the 
time CRDm and he also wanted to be assured that the required air forces 
would be forthcoming. Sir Cowasji J ebangir also raised certain po~t  in 
the same connection. Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan asked that wallte of 
mon'~  be avoided and corruption be put down, .and in this connection, 
quoted t ~ in&tanceof a contract for the hire of motor lorries in Meerut. 
8ardar Sant Singh raised the question of racial discrirninatiQn and quoted 
the example of women clerks employed in the Army Head Quarters. 
Bnth he and Mr. Deshmukh commented adversely ~n t~~ ~9 ~~~~t of a 
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few Australians in the Ip.d.ian Army' and the latter dilated on the mis-
behaviour of r.ome soldiers in different parts of the country, with particular 
reference to re<:ent incidents in Poona and Bombay. Mr. K. C. Neogy 
ot~  incidents on the Bengal and North Western, Railway in connection 
with II troop train, and the Deputy President. also made some remarks on 
the same subject. 

I will deal, Sir, first of all, with the question of the behaviour of trOQps, 
becaufil! I believe this interests a considerable number of Members and 
has caused a certain amount of alarm in parts of the country. I may say 
at once that there have been a. number of incidents in different parts of 
IndiR in which Bome soldiers, Indian and non-Indian, have been the 
·offenders. No one regrets this more than the Government. I should 
;like t) remove the impression, if it exists at all, that Government look upon 
theile illcidente: with indifference or ignores them on the principle of "Boys 
will htl Bo,,(\". Government cannot countenance allV form of fun which 
results in injuries or alarm to the general public. Every incident of any 
'COnf,equence is reported to the General HeRd Quarterl'l and action is taken 
;at. on ~ in each case. I ~an quite understand thnt there has been some 
alarm and anxiety in the minds of the public, hut I would like to give the 
a r ' D ~  that measures have been taken to preve,," t,hp r~ rren e of any 
serious inc·identt;. There is, in every military st,ation, a Provost Establish-
ment whose business it is to keep order among troops and to do the neces-
f:!(II':V policing. There is a Provost Marshal, and he is assisted by a 
number of f1elected soldiers who are known 8S Militarv Police. It is their 
function to he on duty at places frequented by troops and to see t,hat 
troop'! beha,'e properly. On certain occasions, due to sudden influx of 
troops, the Provost Estahlishment may have pro ~  to be inadequate. 
The Provol>L system has also certain disadvantages. Government have . 
.tLerei'l)"e, decided to create a Corps of Military Police and to fix its strength 
.at, ,1 ~ ent  high figure to ensure the maintenance of pI'oper ordtlr 
.among troopl; outside barracks. Other measures have also been taken. 
'TheRe are, amongst others, the tight.ening of control on the sale of liquor 
to troopl'l, instructions to troops regarding proper behaviour,-this is ver.\" 
"important aA a large number of troops are complete strangers to this 
country--putting certain places out of bounds, increased facilities for 
-entertaining troops by local hospitality committees, and severe punish-
ment of troops ngainst whom misbehaviour has been proved. It. is hoped 
that t e~e measures will ensure that any serious incidents will not occur 
again. 

Mr. Deshrnukh referred to the Poona Cantonment incident. I would 
1ike to ment.ion, Sir, that this is now the subject matter of a Court of 
Inqnirv and the offending individuals will be brought to trial by  Court 
l\Iartial in due course. In the meantime, a considerable sum of monev 
from t'I! unit funds of the regiment concerned has been placed in deposit 
·g.gaint'lt tho' damage done on the occasion, in order to compensate the suffer-
-er!', ] mny add that t e r~ was here no question of molestation of worium. 

Mr. Deshmukh referred to the incidents in Bombay and tQ the resolu-
tion passed in the Bombay Corporation. Government are aware that a, 
n"Umber of incidents have occurred in Bombay and the matter has been 
the subj'ect o~ joint on ~at on  between the local Civil _ Polioe and Mili-
tary Buthoritles, and vanous measure. have already been a op~  I 
might perhaps read in this conneotion what the Bombis, 8""ti,.,." a paper 
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[Sir Gurunath Bewoor.] 
'which has given great facilities for the airing of this particular grievance, 
says in tILe matter. Writing on the 6th March on the Bombay Corpora-
tion Debate. the paper says: 
"Fort11DMely there ia evidence t.hat. at.epa have now been t.aken to avoid the poui-

bilit.y of IUch incident.. in fut.ure. For that reaaon, t.he debate in the Corrorat.ion, 
.:&1 we have said, iB belated aDd the matter might haVI! been allowed to reat. ... 

Kr. Prll1dlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Hon-
. oUl'able Member would like to stop here. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on ~ a  I the 
1.7th March. 1942. 
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